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II.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendixdescribesthe samplingand analysisof the next ten
single-shelltanks (SST) followingthe successfulsamplingof SSTs B-201 and
B-_202.SST T-203 shall not be core sampledsequentiallyafter B-201 and
B-202, as originallyplannedin AppendixF, becausethis tank would not have
providedinformationon tank safety issuesand it containsan identicalwaste
type as the previoustwo SSTs. Therefore,samplingand analysisof T-203 at
the presenttime was consideredrepetitiousand not an efficientutilization
of the limitedavailableresources. This test plan will outlinemethodology
for characterizationof the next ten SSTs, summarizelessonslearnedin the
laboratoryduring Phase IA/IB,identifycriteriafor tank selection,and
detail the analysisto be performedduring the characterizationof each tank.

The sampling,analysis,and data collection,detailedby this test plan,
are being performedto supportthe final SST closuredate of 2,018 identified
in the HanfordFederalFacilityAgreementand ConsentOrder (Tri-Party
Agreement). The criteriagoverningSST clostaredecisionsmust be formulated
in the SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement(SEIS). In order to meet
the 2018 closuredate, the SST SystemsEngineeringStudy has identifieda need
to acceleratethe SEIS and the Recordof Decisionto 1996. A proposalto
pursue this option is presentlybeing reviewed. The data to supportthe SST
closurecriteriadevelopmentmust be collectedwell in advanceof the 1996
date. The data collectiondeadlinefor criteriadevelopmenthas been
estimatedas December1993. Therefore,to efficientlycharacterizethe waste
in the SSTs, given the limitedamountof time and resources,an integratedand
optimizedsamplingschedulemust be developedfrom a representativesample
group of SSTs. lt is imperativeto acquirewaste characterizationdata on as
many differentwaste types as possibleand to have every programtake maximum
advantageof each samplingevent beforeclosureof the SEIS data gathering
window. The only feasiblemethod to accomplishthis task beforethe SEIS
closuredeadlineis to attemptto categorizethe tanks into groups that have
similarchemicalcompositionsand physicalcharacteristics.

A model has been developedto categorizeSSTs into groups expectedto
exhibitsimilarchemicaland physicalcharacteristicsbased on major waste
types and processinghistoriesidentifiedfrom hi-storicalrecords. This
method has identified29 differentgroups of tanks. These 29 groups encompass
131 tanks and 90% of the total waste volumecontainedin SSTs. The 18
remainingSSTs were not predictedto fall into any group and were encompassed
in a 30th ungroupedcategory. The validityof thepredicted groups was then
statisticallytested using quantitativeinformationfrom a limitednumber of
tanks. The groups predictedby this methodwere shown to be statistically
significantbased on the availabledata from core samplesobtainedin 1985 and
1986. The analyticalvariabilitywas sF.ownto be reducedby groupingthe
tanks accordingto this model. The model has been a valuabletool aiding in
the selectionof the next 10 SSTs.

The Phase IC analyticalplan was supposedto be based upon a
recommendationsreport preparedby PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL) using
Phase IA and IB information. Phases IA, IB, and IC are describedin detail in
Chapter1.1. The verificationand preparationof data packages for Phase IA

II-I
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and IB analysishas taken longerthan anticipated. PaciFicNorthwest
Laboratoryhas preparedsectionsof the preliminaryrecommendationsreport
focusingon analytepriorities,concentrationthresholdlimits,decision
quality,and impactanalysis. The scopes of these effortshave been
summarizedin Sections1.2 through 1.2.3.The originalpurposeof the program
was to issue a genericPhase lC waste analysisplan for the remainingSSTs.
Althoughcompletionof a genericPhase lC Waste CharacterizationPlan will not
be possibleuntil all the Phase IA and IB informationhas been analyzed,
developmentand initiationof limitedPhase lC samplingand analysiscan
proceed. The characterizationgoals an4 strategieswill be iteratedbased
upon new analyticalresultsfrom each SST sampled. In addition,the sampling
and analysisneeds for those tanks identifiedin U.S. Congress,House,Safety
Measuresfor Waste Tanks at HanfordNuclearReservation,Public Law 101-510
Section3137, will be differentthan the genericplan. Therefore,the
samplingand analysisof these early Phase IC tanks will be described in test
plans for each set of tanks.

The objectivesfor samplingand analysisof the next 10 SSTs are to
characterizethe physicaland chemicalpropertiesof the waste contained in
the selectedtanks. This characterizationinformationwill directly support
most of the programs involvedin the effort to close the SST operableunits.
The acquireddata can also be used to check the l_boratory'sanalytical
performanceand to statisticallyverify the groupingresultsof the SORWT
model.

II.1 SORT ON RADIOACTIVEWASTE TYPE MODEL

The Sort On RadioactiveWaste Type (SORWT)model has been developedto
categorizetanks into groups expectedto have similarphysicalcharacteristics
and chemicalcompositions. In light of the complexphysicaland chemical
historiesof the SSTs, especiallywhen severaldifferentwaste types have been
mixed or processedtogether,the SORWT model does not attemptto predictthe
compositionof a waste tank nor does it use existingpredictionsof tank
compositions(TRAC). Instead,the sortingmethod concentrateson the
differenttypes of waste introducedinto each SST and the process historyof
each SST. Althoughthe actualchemicalreactionsand phase equilibriamay be
unknownwhen two waste types are combinedin an SST, it can be assumedthat
similarreactionsand similarequilibriaoccur in other SSTs when the same two
waste types are mixed.

The fundamentalthesis of the SORWT model is that SSTs that predominantly
receivedthe same mixtureof waste types will be more similarto one another
than to SSTs that receiveddifferentmixtures of waste types. In addition,
largelysupernatantwaste types do not have as significantan effect on the
characterof the wastes remainingin the tank as solids-formingwaste types.
Therefore,if the primaryand secondarysolids-formingwaste types can be
ide,tifiedfor each SST, then the tanks can be groupedbased on this criteria.
Thus, informationabout the characterof the waste in the remainingmembersof
a group can be deduced from the informationobtainedby the analysisof
samplesfrom a tank representativeof that group.

11-2
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The waste type judged to be the most significantcontributorto the
solidsvolume in any specificSST was identifiedas the primarywaste type.
This evaluationwas made on the basis of waste volume introducedi_to each
tank and the solids accumulationduring the regimeof that particularwaste.
The secondmost significantsolids-formingwaste type was identifiedas the
secondarywaste type. When appropriate,a tertiaryand other waste type al_o
were identified.

The principalsourceof SST waste type informationused by this model was
A Historyof the 200 Area Tank Farms (Anderson1990). This documentcontains
much of the availableprocessinghistoryfor each of the 149 SSTs from 1944
until 1980. Although this sourcecontainsextensiveinformationpertainingto
waste types,volumes, and tank transfers,the so,_-ceinformationcontained
many inconsistencies.The historicalrecordsused to generateAnderson (1990)
were often inaccurateand/or incomplete. The methods utilizedto measure
accumulatedsolid and liquidvolumesduring the early historyof the Hanford
Site producedinconsistentinventories. In fact, solids inventorieswere not
routinelytaken until the mid-lg50s. Often, tank transferinformationwas
missing. Despitethese deficiencies,the Andersondocumentis th_ best s_urce
of SST historicalinformationand a qualitativeassessmentabout the main
solids-formingwaste types containedin each SS_ can be accuratelydetermined.

The volumesof waste containedin each SST were obtainedfrom the Tank
Far_ Surveillanceand Waste StatusSummaryReport (Hanlon1990). These values
include,on a per tank basis,Total Waste Volume,Volume of Salt Cake, Volume
of Sludge,and Volume of Supernate. lt is assumedthat these values are more

e accuratethan those final valuesfound in Anderson (1990)becausethey wereobtainedmore recently.

11.1.1 Sort on RadioactiveWaste Type Model Assumptions

The underlyingassumptionsutilizedby the SORWT model are as follows:

• The informationcontainedwithin Anderson (1990)was sufficientto
qualitativelyidentifyand rank, relativeto one another, the waste
types that contributedto the accumulatedsolids in each individual
SST.

• The primaryand secondarysolids-formingwaste types were
responsiblefor the majorityof the physicalcharacteristicsand
chemicalcompositionsof the waste remainingin each SST.

• Supernatantwastes that were not allowedto remain in a tank for a
great period of time (andlater pumped out of the SST) had less
influenceon the physicaland chemicalcharacterof the waste
relativeto the solid waste types that remainedin the tanks.

• Single-shelltanks were often sluicedsometimeduring their
processinghistory. Waste types present in the tank before the most
recent sluicingwere not consideredrelevantby this model.

II-3
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• Use of broad-ranging,less descriptivewaste types, such as non-
complexed(NCPLX),concentratedcomplexed(CCPLX),evaporatorfeed
(EVAP),and/ordouble-shellslurryfeed (DSSF),were avoided
wheneverpossible. The previousnomenclaturefor those waste types
was preferred,if available. However,a broad category identifying
the tank waste as eitherNon-Complexed,Complexed,or Ferrocyanide-
ScavengedWaste has been includedin the SORWT model to aid in
evaluatingthe resultsof the model.

I1.1.2 Sort on Radioactive Waste Type Model Results

The SORWT model has predictedthe existenceof 29 waste type groups
ranging from a high of 21 tanks per group to a low of 2 tanks per group.
These 2g waste type groups encompass131 tanks and 90% of the total waste
volume. A thirtiethgroup containsthe 18 solitarySSTs, which did not fall
into any waste type group. Table 11-1 presentsa summaryof the SST waste
type groups predictedby the SORWT model.

The first column of Table 11-I identifiesthe gro_4pnumber. The second
column containsthe primaryand secondarywaste types that were used as the
groupingcriteria. Column 3 reportsthe numberof tanks in each individual
group. An asteriskin column 3 indicatesthat this group has alreadybeen
core sampledat least one time. Most of these previous core sample analyses
were not as completeas core sampleanalysesconductedunder the current
characterizationprogramand these tanks must be resampledin the future.
These core samplesdo providesome preliminarychemical characterizationfor
these groups. The fourth,fifth, and sixth columnsrespectivelycontainthe
volume of salt cake, sludge,and total waste representedby each waste type
group. Columns7, 8, and g, respectively,report the percentagevolume of
salt cake, sludge,and total waste comparedto all 149 SSTs. A total has been
accumulatedfor columns3 through9, encompassingthe 29 waste type groups
predictedby the SORWT model. The ungroupedtanks were not included in this
total. A review of Table 11-I will quicklyreveal that Group I is by far the
most significantgroup. This group includes21 tanks, 36% of the total salt
cake volume, and over I/4 of the total waste in all 149 SSTs. The first
3 groups representnearly I/2 of the totalwaste volume in all 149 SSTs which
demonstratesthe potentialusefulnessof the SORWT model. Table 11-i also
identifiesgroups which have relativelyno significance,such as Groups Xll
and XIX, that containalmost no waste. This informationcan be used in
allocatingtime and resourcesfor core sampling.

To supportthe acceleratedSEIS, it has been determinedthat some kind of
SST groupingmethodologymust be developedand implemented. The SORWT SST
groupingmodel presentsa methodologythat is both simple to understandand
logical in its assumptionsand construction. The SST groups predictedby the
SORWT model are statisticallysignificantand reduce the variabilityin the
concentrationsfor a selectedset of analytes.

II-4
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Table 11-1. Summaryof Waste Type by SORWT.

PRIMARY VOLUME VOLUME TOTAL '-% % o/O

& SECONDARY NUMBER SALT CAKE SLUDGE VOLUME VOLUME VOLUME TOTALGROUP WASTE GRouP OF TANKS IN GROUP IN GROUP IN GROUP SALT CAKE SLUDGE VOLUME

NUMBER TYPE IN GROUP1 (KGAL) (KGAL) (KGAL) ALL TANKS ALL TANKS ALL TANK.S

I, R EB 21 8361 1328 9798 36% 11o/o 27%

II, TBP-F EB- ITS 10 3344 636 3980 14% 5% 11%
III, EB 1C 9 ' 3945 40 3985 17% 0% 11o/o

IV, 224 8 0 277 280 0% 2% 1%
V, R 7 0 888 892 0% 7% 2%
VI, TBP CW 7 ' 3 458 489 0% 4% 1°/o

VII, EB R 5 1864 127 2037 8% 1% 6%

VIII, 1C TBP 5 0 709 715 0% 6% 2°_t
IX, TBP-F 1C 5 0 465 478 0% 4% 1%
X. EB CW 4 1520 124 1755 6% 1% 5%

XI. 1C EB 4 0 552 553 0% 4% 2%
Xll, HS 4 0 11 11 0% 0% 0%

Xlll, DS8.= NCPLX 4 ° 1717 387 2113 7% 3% 6%
XIV. 2C 224 3 0 892 904 0% 7o_ 2%
XV. 2C 5-6 3 ' 0 511 516 0% 4% 1%

XVI, R RIX 3 0 388 368 0% 3% 1o/o
XVll, CW . EB 3 10 190 204 0% 2% 1%

XVIII. CW MIX 3 0 145 192 0% 1% 1%

XIX, CW 3 0 '10 13 0% 0% 0%
XX, TBP EB-ITS 2 771 87 907 3% 1% 2%
XXI, CW TBP 2 ' 0 574 577 0% 5% 2%
XXll. EB TBP 2 481 0 481 2% 0o/o 1%

XXIII, SRS TBP 2 ' 0 372 429 0% 3% 1%
XXIV, 1C EB-ITS 2 152 257 429 1% 2% 1%

XXV. TBP 2 0 248 248 0% 2% 1%

XXVl, TBP 1C-F 2 ° 0 205 208 0% 2% 1%
XXVII, CCPLX DSSF 2 40 9 151 0% 0% 0%

XXVIII, R DEA 2 0 148 148 0% 1% 0%
XXIX, 1C CW 2 0 117 119 0% 1% 0%

, , I

TOTAL 131 22208 10135 32980 950/0 80O/o 90o/o

XXX, UNGROUPED TANK I 18 1241 2509 3794 5°/_ 20% I 10_

' - Waste Groups Already Sampled
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I1.2 PRELIMINARYRECOMMENDATIONSREPORT

The proposed objectives of the Preliminary RecommendationsReport (PRR)
is to support continued sampling and analysis of SSTsby providing
reco_nendations as to the number of cores required, the numberof duplicates
needed, and the identification of whether laboratory analyses should be
performed on core composites or individual segments. The report will address
three major areas:

• Analyte priorities and concentration thresholds

• Decision quality and Data Quality Objectives

• Evaluation of impacts to worker exposure, schedule, and costs.

Each of these topics is discussed in the Sections 1.2.1 through 1.2.3.

I1.2.1 Analyte Priorities, Concentration Thresholds, and
Detection Limit Goals

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has defined a process
namedData Quality Objectives (DQO), which assists in defining the type,
quality, and quantity of the data needed to evaluate waste sites, or in this
case, SSTs These DQOshelp focus characterization and streamline the
remediation and closure process. Analyte priorities and proposed detection
limit goals (based on concentration threshold concept) are preliminary DQOs
that have been developed for the SST waste characterization effort based on
health risk and regulation criteria. Volume 2 of the PRR (Buck et al. 1991),
provides a detailed description and analysis of these DQOs.

The vast number of analytes that are known or suspected to be in SSTs
require that priorities for chemical and radiological analysis be established.
The criteria that has been developed for determining the importance of
analytes is based on public health risk concerns, and state and federal
regulations.

Three different methods were used to prioritize the SST analytes: Long-
Term Release Risk (LTRR), Short-Term Intruder Risk (STIR), and Waste
Classification (WC). The LTRRmethod used an integrated source term,
transport, and exposure code to develop a health risk-based analyto priority
list based on site-specific information. The STIR method used generic
intruder scenarios developed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
to prioritize SST analytes based on source term and toxicity/dose parameters.
The WCmethod was based on guidance from NRC's 10 CFR61 (classification of
waste for near-surface disposal) regulation for radioactive waste and
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) WAC173-303-084 regulation
for dangerous waste. All three methods used Track Radioactive Components
(TRAC)inventoryestimatesas input in lieu of better sourceterm data.

Each of these three methodsproduceda list of prioritizedSST analytes
that could be used, independentlyor combined,to improvethe design of the
SST waste characterizationplan. A combined analyteprioritylist, based on
the highestrelativerisk or waste class type for each analyte (Type I
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analytesare more significantthan Type II analytes)from the three methods,
was used to defineType I, II, and III analytes.

Type I analytesconstitutegg% of the cumulativerisk or waste class
index for all analytesand tank groups;Type II analytes constitute0.9% of
the cumulativerisk or waste class index for all analytes and tank groups; and
Type III analytesconstituteless than 0.1% of the cumulativerisk or waste
class index for all analytesand tank groups. The Type I and II analyte
groups were furtherdivided into two subgroupseach (Type I-A, I-B, II-A, and
II_B) to providemore detail. A list of the carcinogenand noncarcinogenType
I-A and -B, Type II-A and -B, and Type III analytes,based onthe combined
analyteprioritylist, is providedin Table 11-2.

Twenty-fouranalytescould not be prioritizedbecausetank inventories
were not available. These analytes,listedon Table 11-3, do not appearto be
present in the tanks in large quantitiesbased on the absenceof these
analytes in TRAC and other historicalsourcesof information. A preliminary
assumptionis that these analytesdo not presenta significanthealth risk to
the public and were not used for this analyteprioritiesstudy. Future
effortswill be conductedto confirmthis assumption.

In characterizingSST waste, it is importantto know at what quantity an
analyteis considereda significanthealth risk or waste class contributor.
A conceptcalled the concentrationthreshold(CT)was developedto assist in
determiringwhen an analyteis in sufficientquantities in the tank to be
considereda significantrisk or waste class contributor. The CT value is
definedas the tank concentrationof the analytethat representsI% of the
cumulativehealth risk or waste class for a tank group. A CT value was
computedfor each analyte,each tank group, and each of the three prioritizing
methods (LTRR,STIR, and WC). The CT values provideinformationto
(I) conductqualitativeanalysisin planningwaste characterizationand
(2) evaluateremediationtechnologies.

The CT conceptprovidesinformationon when an analyteis in sufficient
quantitiesin a tank to be considereda health risk. This conceptcan be
carriedfurtherto define detectionlimit goals (DLGs) that representthe
"lowestconcentrationof interest"in a tank for each analyte. The lowest
concentrationof interestfor an analyteis defined as a detectionlimit goal
(DLG), and can be used to identifycurrentanalyticaldetectionlimits (ADLs)
that may not be adequate,based on health risk and waste class criteria. DLGs
provide informationon the qualityof data needed to characterizeSST waste.

i

These DLGs are computed by taking the most restrictiveCT values for an
analyteand dividingby 10 for CTolx.and CT.c valuesor dividingby 100 for
CTLTRR values. A safety factor of°t0 is assignedto all DLGs becauseof the
geheralvariabilityin the ADL methods. An additionalsafety factor is
assignedto the CTLTnRbecauseof the uncertaintyin the risk-basedcode used.
Futureeffortswill be conductedto reducethe uncertaintyin the LTRR method
and to determinestatisticallysignificantDLG values based on the CT concept.
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Table I1-2. Analyte Priority List Based on
Combinationof All Three Methods_
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Tables 1i-4 through11-11 providethe ADL and DLG values for each SST
analytegroup by Type (I, II, III, or unranked)and health effect (carcinogen
or noncarcinogen). If the ADL is greaterthan the computedDLG, the ADL is
identifiedas potentiallyinadequateand additionalanalyticalmethods
developmentis required. To easily identifysuspectADLs, a ratio ADL-to-DLG
was computedand includedin Tables 11-4 through11-11. If this ratio is
significantlygreaterthan 1.0, the ADL is consideredinadequatewith respect
to the DLG. However,if the analyteconcentrationin the tank is orders-of-
magnitudegreaterthan eitherthe ADL or the DLG, then additionaleffortsto
revisethe ADL will be unnecessary, lt is importantto understandthat the
ADL is suspectonly if (I) it is greaterthan the DLG and (2) the quantities
of that analytein the tank is at or below the ADL.

In conclusion,the analyteprioritylist and the DLGs were developed
using a health-riskcode and regulatorycriteriato determinepreliminaryDQOs
for the SST waste characterizationplan. lt is importantto note that these
resultsare preliminaryand will change as more informationis gained from
futuresamplingand analysisefforts. The analyteprioritylist and DLGs will
be updatedand refinedfor the continuingSST waste characterizationeffort.

Table 11-3. List of AnalytesWithoutTank Inventories.

RadionucIides Chemicals

6OCo s-Z

3_N Co9 b NH4
S9Ni Tl
242 .

Iz6_U. Th
_2T_ TiU*
Z_U Zn
93Zr As

V
Be
Sb
Hg
Cu
Sr *

*The inventoryof these two analytescould
have been calculatedbased on curie content.
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Table 11-4. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits
for Type I Carcinogens.

Carcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of

Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit Limit ADL to DLG

(#Ci/g) (#Ci/g) (None)

Z41Am 3.0 E-05 4.0 E-04 1.3 E+01
242mAm 3.0 E-05' 1.0 E-04 3.3 E+O0
14C 6.4 E-06 5.0 E-05 7.8 E+OO
137Cs 3.8 E-02 1.0 E-03 2.6 E-02
lzgI 2.1 E-08 7.0 E-06 3.3 E+01b
63NI 5.8 E-03 TBD NC
Z_aPu 3.0 E-05 7.0 E-05 2.3 E+O0
_9pu 3.0 E-05 7.0 E-05 2.3 E+O0
Z4°Pu 3.0 E-05 7.0 E-05 2.3 E+O0
241pu 1.0 E-03" 1.0 E-05 1.0 E-02
9°Sr 2.3 E-02 4.0 E-03 1.7 E-01
_rc 1.4 E-06 9.0 E-04 6.4 E+02b
Z3SU 4.4 E-08' 3.0 E-OB 6.8 E-01
_aU 6.8 E-08' 2.0 E-07 2.9 E+O0
9Oy 5.7 E-02 TBD NC

'Determinedbased upon the ADL of a differentisotope.
bSuspectAnalyticalDetectionLimit.
NA - data or method is Not Available
TBD - detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC - value could not be computed.
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Table II-5. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits
for Type I Noncarcinogens.

Noncarcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(/_g/g) (#g/g) (None)

A1 6.3 E+O0 1.3 E+01 2.1 E+O0
Ba 8.7 E-O1 9.2 E-01 1.1 E+O0
Bi 3.9 E+O0 1.3 E+O0 3.3 E-01
Cd 5.3 E-01 1.6 E+O0 3.0 E+O0

C6H507 4.4 E+02 TBD NC
CN 3.8 E-03 TBD NC
CO_ 3.3 E+02 TBD NC
Cr_ 7.9 E-02 5.7 E+O0 7.2 E+01
EDTA 8.8 E-04 5.0 E+01 5.7 E+04*
F 1.1 E+O0 2.0 E+01 1.8 E+01
Fe 4.4 E+01 2.0 E+O0 4.5 E-02
HEDTA 4.4 E+OI 5.0 E.01 1.1 E+O0
Mn I.9 E+O0 3.7 E-01 I.9 E-01
Na 4.8 E+02 3.3 E+01 6.9 E-02
Ni 3.9 E+O0 5.0 E+O0 I.3 E+O0

NOz 4.3 E-02 4.0 E+OI 9.3 E+02
NO3 9.4 E-OI 4.0 E+01 4.3 E+01
DH 4.4 E+OI NA NC
Pb 2.7 E+O0 5.0 E-01 1.9 E-01

PO4 4.3 E+01 4.0 E+01 9.3 E-01
$i03 1.3 E+01 1.5 E+01 1.2 E+O0
SO4 4.3 E+02 4.0 E+O] 9.3 E-02
Zr 4.1 E+02 2.5 E+O0 6.1 E-03

NA - data or method is Not Available
TBD = detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC = value could not be computed
*SuspectAnalyticalDetectionLimit.
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Table 11-6. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits

for Type II Carcinogens.

Carcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(/_Ci/g) (/_Ci/g) (None)

243Am 3.0 E-05a 7.0 E-03 2.3 E+02b
Z4ZCm 2.2 E-04a 5.0 E-05 2.3 E-01

, ,ZU'Cm 3.0 E-05 4.0 E-04 1.3 E+01
9_Nb NC TBD NC
Z37Np 3.0 E-05 1.6 E+O0 5.3 E+04b
234U 3.5 E-04' 1.0 E-11 2.9 E-08

'Determinedbased upon the ADL of a differentisotope.
bSuspectAnalyticalDetectionLimit.
NA - data or method is Not Available

TBD - detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC - value could not be computed.

Table 11-7. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits
for Type II Noncarcinogens.

Noncarcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(l_g/g) (/_g/g) (None)

Ag 1.9 E+01 3.9 E+O0 2.1 E-01
Ca 1.8 E+02 3.6 E-01 2.0 E-03

C2H3O3 4.4 E+02 TBD NC
Fe(CN)6 8.9 E+01 TBD NC
K 4.4 E+02 1.3 E+02 3.0 E-01

NA - data or method is Not Available

TBD - detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC = value could not be computed.
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Table 11-8. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits

for Type III Carcinogens.

l

Carcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(/_Cl/g) (#CI/g) (None)

ZZSAc 4.1 E-03 TBD NC
ZZZAc .NC TBD NC
Z4ZAm* 4.1 E-05 7.0 E-07 1.7 E-02
Z4SCm* 3.0 E-05 2.0 E-01 6.7 E+03
IZSCs NC TBD NC
Z_IPa NC TBD NC
Z_ZPa 2.5 E-02 TBD NC
Zt°Ph NC TBD NC
Z_°Po 1.7 E-03 TBD NC
Z_Ra 5.0 E-03 TBD NC
ZZSRa 5.8 E-03 TBD NC
ZZ6Ra NC TBD NC
:'zaRa NC TBD NC
l°6Ru 1.6 E-02 TBD NC
_Se NC TBD NC
151Sm NC TBD NC
Z_'Th NC TBD NC
ZZ°Th 1.4 E-04 TBD NC
z'V'Th 2.3 E-01 TBD NC
ZZZu* 3.5 E-04 7.0 E-12 2.0 E-08

*Determined based on the ADLof a different isotope.
NA - data or method is Not Available
TBD= detection limit To Be Determined
NC - value could not be computed.
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Table 11-9. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits
for Type III Noncarcinogens.

Noncarcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(_g/g) (#g/g) (None)

Ce 3.8 E+02 5.4 E+01 1.4 E-01
Cl 1.1E+O0 2.0 E+01 1.8 E+01

C204 3.2 E+01 TBD NC
La 4.4 E+02 4.8 E+O0 1.1 E-02

SeO4 2.g E-01 5.0 E-01 1.7 E+O0
Sn 4.5 E+01 TBD NC

WO4 2.1E+02 TBD NC

NA = data or method is Not Available
TBD - detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC = value could not be computed.

Table 11-I0. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits

for UnrankedCarcinogens.

Carcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(#Ci/g) (#Ci/g) (None)

l

As I.7 E-03** 7.0 E-03** 4.I E+O0
6°Co 2.6 E-03 TBD NC
3H 3.3 E-04 8.0 E-05 2.4 E-01
94Nb 3.3 E-05 TBD NC
5QNi 3.6 E-02 TBD NC
242Pu* 1.1E-04 3.0 E-01 2.7 E+03+
IZ6Sn 9.6 E-02 TBD NC
Z]ZTh 2.8 E-05 TBD NC
Z36U* 2.6 E-08 1.0 E-09 3.8 E-02
93Zr 1.4 E-01 TBD NC

"Determinedbased on the ADL of a differentisotope.
**Asvalues are in #g/g.
NA = data or method is Not Available
TBD = detectionlimit To Be Determined

NC = value could not be computed.
+SupsectAnalyticalDetectionLimit.
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Table 11-11. DetectionLimit Goals and AnalyticalDetectionLimits
for UnrankedNoncarcinogens.

Noncarcinogen Detection Analytical Ratio of
Analyte Limit Goal DetectionLimit ADL to DLG

(/_g/g) (/_g/g) (None)

Be 3.3 E-03 4.0 E-02 1.2 E+01
Co 2.2 E+O0 1,0 E+02 4.5 E+01
Cu TBD 4.1 E+O0 NC

Hg 7.8 E-03 2.0 E-01 2.9 E+01

NH3 4.4 E+O0 3.0 E+O0 6.8 E-01
Sb 9.0 E-03 2.7 E+01 3.0 E+03+
Sr 4.4 E+02 3.4 E-01 7.7 E-04
S"2 TBD TBD NC
Th TBD 4.1 E+01 NC
Tl 4.4 E-01 7.8 E+02 NC
Ti TBD 3.0 E+O0 NC
U 6.3 E+O0 3.3 E+02 5.2 E+01+
V 4.9 E-01 2.7 E+O0 5.5 E+O0
Zn 4.4 E+01 1.2 E+O0 2.7 E-02

NA - data or method is Not Available
TBD = detectionlimit To Be Determined

,_ NC = value could not be computed.l

' +SuspectAnalyticalDetectionLimit.
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I1.2.2 Decision quality

The fundamentalrequirementfor the SST characterizationdata is that
tank closuredecisionsare adequatelysupported. Under the HanfordDefense
Waste EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DOE 19B7) decisionson the remediation
(closure)strategyfor SST's will be made on a tank-by-tankbasis. The
optionsavailableincluderetrievaland treatmentof SST waste in the same
facilitiesthat will be used to separateand isolateDST waste, and a range of
in place disposaloptions. The reliabilitywith which these decisionsare
made is a direct consequencewith the data availableon tank inventories.
Thus a statisticalsimulationof decisionmaking (DecisionSimulation)is
being employedto determinethe effectsof the variousfeaturesof the
characterizationactivityon decisionquality. These featuresincludethe
number of cores per tank, the degree to which cores are analyzed as composites
or as segments,and the degreeof analyticalerror which will determinethe
number and distributionof sampleduplicates. Based on these studies
WestinghouseHanfordwill developa core samplingand chemicalanalysisplan
commensuratewith preliminaryresultsfrom the DecisionSimulationand other
characterizationobjectivesand requirements. The Decision Simulationand its
implementationuses informationproceedingfrom variousother statistical
activities.

11.2.2.1 StatisticalActivitiesto Date. The followingare brief descrip-
tions of the statisticalanalysesof data from the samplingof SST B-110 in
Phases IA and IB. Resultsused to formulaterecommendationsfor Phase lC
samplingthat relate to the samplingplan for each tank (numberof cores to be
taken,etc.) and the analyticalprotocol (specificationof segmentor
compositeanalysisand the number of homogenizedreplicatealiquots,etc.) are I
emphasized.

• Analysisof Sourcesof Variabilityand Comparisonof Core Composite
and SegmentAnalysisResults

An analysisof variance(ANOVA)was performedon concentrationsof
metals,anions,and radionuclidesto obtainestimatesof components
of variability. These componentsare analyticalvariance,
homogenizationvariance,and spatial (horizontaland vertical)
variance. Analyticalvariabilityattributableto the error
associatedwith any particularanalysiscan be measured by
performingduplicateanalyseson the same sample and com1_aringthe
results. Homogenizationuncertaintyis the error due to the
inabilityto sufficientlymix a heterogeneoussample to obtain an
aliquotthat is representativeof the entiremixture, lt can be
determinedby obtainingtwo separatealiquotsfrom different
locationswithin the homogenizedsampleand comparingthe analytic_,l
resultsfrom each aliquot. This procedureassumesthat the
analyticaluncertaintyis well understoodand smaller in magnituue
than the homogenizationerror. The homogenizationerror can be
measured for both homogenizedsegmentsand homogenizedcore
compositesJ The horizontaland verticalvariabilitiesare
respectivelyassociatedwith the distributionof constituentsacross
the tank in the horizontaland verticalplanes. For most of the
constituentsexamined,analyticalvariancewas largest in magnitude,
followedby segmentand compositehomogenizationvariance,and
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horizontalvariance. However,for many Type I and Type II
constituents(seeTable 11-2),the orderingwas generallyreversed,
for analysisresultsfrom fusion and some acid leach preparations.
For cases in which the spatialvariancecomponentsare largest,more
core samplesmay be needed. Alternatively,if the dominant
componentsof variabilityare homogenizationand analytical
uncertainty,relativelyfewer cores are needed,but more replicated
analysesof homogenizedaliquotsand duplicatesfrom aliquots are
required.

• StatisticalAdequacyof Core CompositeProcedure

Even though much of the SST waste is thoughtto exhibitdistinct
verticallayering,the determinationof the averagetank inventories
can be based on analysisof core compositesunder certain
conditions. This would greatlysimplifyand reducethe co_t of the
SST characterizationeffort. Comparisonsbetweencore composite and
segmentlevel analysiswere made to help resolvethe need for
furthersegmentlevel analysisduring processingof 241-B-110
samples. The comparisonsinvolvedtestingthe differencebetween
the averagecore compositeconcentrationand the averageof the
averagesegmentconcentrationsfor significance(from zero). For
most constituents,this comparisonresultedin significant
differencesbetween individualcore estimatesfor at most one core
out of seven analyzed. (Thesecalculationsare not yet publicly
available.) Thus the preliminaryconclusionis that core composite
level analysesmay be sufficientto determineaverageSST
constituentinventories. f

• Analysisof HoldingTime Data

The primarypurposeof the holdingtime studywas to evaluate if any
of the regulatoryconstituentsfor which holdingtimes are important
were significantlyaffectedby the slowerprocessingrequirementsof
highlyradioactivesamples. The analyticalobjectivewas to
identifyany decrease in constituentconcentrationsover time that
would result in false negativeor low results. No holdingtime
effectswere observedfor the analytesexamined in this study.
(Thesecalculationsare not yet publiclyavailable.)

In addition,the presenceof a long-termanalyticalor batch effect
was investigated. In more than half of the analytesexamined (6 of
11), long-termanalyticalor "batch"effectswere observed. This
suggeststhat standardduplicateanalysesunderestimatethe total
analyticalvariability. There were insufficientdata to distinguish
betweeneitherof these effects(if present) in Cr+6measurements.

• Numbers of Cores and SamplingGeometry

The variabilityin constituentconcentrationswithin tanks is a
centralissue in planningthe waste characterizationprogram.
Extremespaticlvariabilityin constituentconcentrations
essentiallyreducesthe informationcontentof data from samplesand
requiresa largernumber of samplesto providea given level of
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confidencein decision-making. The decision simulationmodel is
used to simulatethe samplingprocessfor alternativenumbers of
cores-per-tankand under alternativedegrees of decision stringency.
The resultsare tabulated (relativefrequency)probabilitiesof
correct, incorrect,and inconclusivedecisions (for individua_tanks
and in aggregate). The constituentsconsideredare the majority of
those Type I and II analytesin Table 11-2 and the surrogate
decisioncriteriaare limits for sums-of-fraction:;(summedratios of
individualconcentrationsto their respectivelimits)for long-lived
and short-livedradionuclides(basedon 10 CFR 61) and toxic
chemicals(WAC). The final decisioncriteriawill be establishedat
a later date (SEIS)o The spatialand analyticalvariabilities
relativeto tank averageconcentrationsestimatedfrom the B-110
tank were assumedto apply to all tanks. The TRAC concentrations
were assumedto be the true tank means.

A generalitythat was drawn from the decision simulationresultsis
that 3 cores is sufficientfor classifyingan SST as either "leave"
or "retrieve,"providedthat the spatialvariationin each tank is
like that of SST B-110 and that the TRAC estimatedconcentrations
for Type I and II analytesaK ccurate. lt was found that tanks
which had high or low concentrationsrelative to the decision
thresholdswere in most cases correctlyclassifiedwith 2 cores per
tank. A few tanks in which concentrationswere close to the
decisionthresholdsrequiredas many as 5 to 6 cores for reliable
decisions. While this analysisis preliminaryin the sense that it
dependson the assumptionthat the spatialvariabilityin B-IlO can
also be found in all of the SSTs, it does illustratethe importance
of this featurein structuringa reliablecharacterizationscheme.
For this reason it may be desirableto obtain a greaternumber of
cores from the early SSTs sampled.

The issue of adequatelydeterminingspatialvariabilityalso effects
samplinggeometry. Althoughgeometryfor core samplesis often
constrainedby riser locationsand availability,the spatialpattern
of samplesshould be consideredwhen selectingspecificrisers for
samples. The assessmentof spatialcovariabilityinvolvestaking
core samplesin a configurationwhich results in an even
distributionof pairwisesamplingdistancesover short,medium, and
long distances. Lastly, if concentrationestimatesat arbitrary
locationsin a tank are needed,then core samplesshouldbe
configuredso as to providereasonablelateral "coverage"of the
tank. Thus, in additionto configuringthe design to support
estimationof the covariogram,the samplinglayout must also exhibit
sufficientcoverageto achieveother statedobjectives.

11.2.2.2 SamplingStrategies. Recommendedstrategiesfor the samplingof the
next 10 SSTs were based upon the resultsand conclusionsfrom the foregoing
statisticalefforts. These recommendationsare as follows:

• Core SampleAnalysis

For each core compositethe minimalset of constituentsto be
analyzedare the Type I and II analyteslisted in Table 11-2. These
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analytesare consideredto be significantcontributorsto the
overall risk associatedwith the SST waste. Most of them are also

,:, significantwith respectto waste classifications(see 1.2.1).
Concentrationsshould be determinedin duplicatefor both replicate
compositesand replicatealiquotsfrom core compositesto ensure
adequateinformationfrom which to estimatevariouscomponentsof
variability.

• SpatialVariability

At the presenttime, the only sourceof informationabout the
spatialvariabilityof variousSST waste constituentsis data From
Tank B-110. lt is not known whetherconstituentsin other tanks
exhibit similarpatternsof spatialvariability. In general it is
desirableto resolvethis spatialvariabilityissue early, and
thereforeto take morethan Z cores per tank during the early stages
of the characterizationeffort. In order to estimate spatial
correlation,the 3 pairwisedistancesbetweenrisers should be as
evenly spacedbetweenshort,medium,and long distancesas possible.
A diagramdepictingrecommendedsamplinglocationsfor a typical
single-shelltank has been presentedas Figure 11-I. The
recommendedsamplingconfigurationwill provideimprovedestimates
of the covariogram(spatialcorrelation). Additionalcores will
provideadditionalspatialresolution,providedthat they can be
taken at locationswhich preservethe uniformspacingamong
intercoredistances.

Figure 11-I. RecommendedCore Sample Locationsfor a Typical SST.

• Validationof the SORWT Model

The SORWT groupingmodel, used as a tool for characterization
planninghas not been validatedand is currentlyunder technical
review. The selectionof the next ten SSTs should take into account
the need to validatethe model results.
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• HoldingTimes

Examinationof the anion data led to the conclusionthat no kinetic
holdingtime effect exists (for the constituentsexamined). For
other analytes,such as Cr(VI),there were insufficientdata to
distinguishbetweena batch effect and a holdingtime effect. Since
Cr(VI) is a Type i analyte,its analysisplan should facilitatethis
distinction. In particular,six replicatesegmentanalysesfor
Cr(VI)--eachwith homogenizationreplicatesand sample duplicates--
shouldbe done for one segmentin one core. These a_alysisgroups
should be done at regularlyspaced times with the last set being
analyzedat the maximumtime that the laboratoryexpectsto hold
samplematerial.

I1.2.3 EVALUATIONOF IMPACTS

The ImpactAnalysisStudy is concernedwith evaluatlngthe impactsof the
waste characterizationplan on radiologicalexposureto workers, costs, and
schedules. These impactanalyseswill assist in evaluatingalternative
samplingand analyticaltestingprogramsfor SSTs during subsequent
characterizationphases. Recommendationsare providedfor choosingamong
samplingalternativesthat providedecision-makingcapabilityusing minimal
resourcesand identificationof processareas where improvementscan yield
reductionsin resourceneeds and schedulecompression. Dose impactanalysis
providesfor postulatingthe occupationaldose acquiredby the radiological
worker as a resultof his involvementwith SST waste characterization.

The scenariosbeing evaluatedvary accordingto the number of cores
sampledand analyzedper tank, the number of segmentsand core composite
samplesanalyzedper core, and the number of duplicateand spiked samples
analyzedper segment (or core composite). The currentset of cases are:

Case 2A: Two cores per tank. Duplicateand spiked samplesare analyzed
for one segmentof five"and the core composite.

Case 2C: Two cores per tank. Segmentsare analyzedfor physical
propertiesand volatileconstituents. All other tests are run
on core compositesamplesonly, includingthe duplicateand
spiked samples.

Case 3A: Three cores per tank. Duplicateand spiked samplesare
analyzedfor one segmentof five and the core composite.

Case 3B: Three cores per tank. Duplicateand spiked samplesare
analyzedfor all five segmentsand the core composite.

Case 3C: Three cores per tank. Segmentsare analyzedfor physical
propertiesand volatileconstituents. All other tests are run
on core compositesamplesonly, includingthe duplicateand
spiked samples.

IFivesegmentsare assumedto be in each core sample for this study.
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Case 4A: Four cores per tank Duplicateand spiked samplesare analyzedfor one segmentof five and the core composite,

Waste characterizationhas been dividedinto four processcategoriesof
work that must be performedon a core sample from a tank for the purposesof
the impact analyses. The processcategoriesare:

(I) Tank sampling
(2) Segmentreceiptand handling(at the laboratory)
(3) Sampletransfer (from hotcellto hood, where appropriate)
(4) Sampleanalysis

WestinghouseHanfordperformsthe tasks associatedwith process
categoriesI and 3 (if required). Both WestinghouseHanfordand PNL personnel
are assumedto participatein processcategories2 and 4. The laboratorywork
is alternatedbetwee_labs on a tank-by-tankbasis.

I1.2.3.1. Radiological Dose Impacts. The radiologicalcharacteristicsof the
SST waste are determinedby the radionuclidespresent. The primary
radioactivespeciesof concernwith regardto externalexposureare those
emittingbeta particles,gamma rays, or both. Only those beta particleswith
sufficientenergyto penetratethe walls of the samplecontainerand reach a
worker presentan exposurepotential. Preliminaryanalyticaldata indicate
that only Cesium-137and Yttrium-g0are of concern in the contextof extremity
exposure.

Empiricaldata obtainedduring Phase IA and IB in combinationwith
processbackgrounddata and the TRAC databasewere used to calculateextremity
dose receivedduring samplingand analysisof tanks during Phase IA and IB.
Empiricaldata consistedof personneldosimetry,radiochemicalanalysis
results,and radiologicalsurveysobtainedduring Phase IA and IB. Process
backgrounddata consistedof informationobtainedfrom proceduresand analysis
scenario. Processbackgrounddata determinedconstraintssuch as the sample
weight requiredfor a sample analysis,the number of segmentsretrievedfrom

each tank, and the number of duplicateand/or spiked samplesfor eachanalysis. Processbackgrounddata is used directlyin the derivationProcess
or indirectlyas the basis for simplifyingassumptions.

Tables 11-12through 11-16 presenta summaryof the actual personneldose
data from Phase IA and IB used in the impactanalyses. The data shown from
processcategoriesI, 2, and 3 are empiricaldata taken from dosimetryrecords
during Phase IA and IB characterizationwork. The data shown from process
category4 (Tables11-15 and 11-16)show the analysesthat are assumedto be
performedduring the remainderof SST waste characterization.Empiricaldata
was used for the first eight analyses(Table11-15). Empiricaldata was not
availablefor the remainingnine analyses(Table11-16),however,the average
dose per analysisinferredfrom similaranalyseswhere data was available.
Also note that duringthe period of time for which the SST characterization
dose was recordedthe workersdid not work exclusivelyon SST samples. The
dose receivedfrom working on any other sampleswas embedded in the personnel
dose reports,thereforethe reportedextremityexposure are conservatively
high.
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Table 11-12. Process Cate_or_ I - Samplln_ operations.

PERSONNEL AMOUNT TOTALDOSE DOSEPERSEGMENT

(segment) imremlIll ' ' i ElIIIIIII

A , 5 9.4 !.9 mrem/segment ,

B 5 10 2 mrem/segment

c 5 .... 10 2 mrem/segment

D 5 20 4 mrem/segment

E 5 10 2 mrem/segment

F 5 10 2 mrem/segmentI

Process Category 1 Total - 13.9 mrem/segment

Table I1-13. A&BProcess Category 2
Sample Recetpt and Handling.

A. Sample Recei)t

PERSONNEL AMOUNT TOTALDOSE DOSEPERSEGMENT

segment) Imrem)I I II i i II II ii rl i

1 5 9.4 1.9 mrem/segmenti i

2 S 23 4.6 mrem/segment

3 5 13 2.6 mrem/segment

4 5 3 0.6 mrem/segment

Process Category 2A Tota]- 9.7 mrem/segment

B. Sample Handltn_ ..........

PERSONNEL AMOUNT TOTALDOSE DOSEPERSEGMENT

., (,segment) (mrem) ,

1 5 13 2.6 mrem/segment

2 5 3 0.6 mrem/segment

3 5 13 2.6mrem/se_ment

4 5 3 0.6 mrem/se_ment

Process Category 2B Total - 6.4mrem/segment

Process Category 2 Total - 16.1 mrem/segment
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Table I1-14. Process Category 3 SampleTransfer
Ifrom hotcellto hoodI. .....

PERSONNEL AMOUNT TOTALDOSE DOSEPERSEGMENT
(gram) (mrem)III _1 iiii I illllll II ii1_ i i

A 136.1 20 0.15 mrem/segmenti ii i

Table [1-15 Process Catego'y 4 Sample Anal_ys!s IEmptrtcall.
ANALYSIS MONTH CHEMIST SAMPLE NUMBER TOTAL AVERAGE

WEIGHT OF DOSE DOSE

, , .,,.,....... (gram)......S.,A.MP,LES (mrem) (mr,e,m)

Acid Digestion 1 A i 6 10
2 A 1 40 30

O.9 mrem
i ii i il

Water Leach I B I 9 40
2 B 1 19 45.2
3 B 1 22 50

C 1 28 13.3
I.9 mrem

l

pH 1 C 2.5 53 110
2 C 2.5 45 50
3 C 2.5 72 85.7

I.4 mrem
i i i iii i i i. i

Fusion 1 D 0.25 34 8
2 D 0.25 16 5
3 D 0.25 19 6.2

O.3 mrem
i i l ii l ii

PercentWater 1 D 2 54 102
2 B 2 1 4.8

D 2 22 55
3 C 2 1 1

D 2 32 83.8
2.2 mrem

i ,,

Total Gamma 3 A 0.25 8 25 3.1 mrem
Anal_/sis

DSC 3 A O.25 8 25 3.1 mrem
i i i ii ,,

i

Volatile Organic N/A F 1 58 9.4 0.2 mrem
pnal,yst,s ....
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Table I1-16. ProcessCategory 4 Sample
I ,,AnalKsls (Inferred)',i, ,

ANALYSIS ANALYSIS SAMPLE AVERAGE
BASIS WEIGHT DOSE

I (gram) (mrem)

Semi-Volatile Volatile I 0.2mrem
OrganicAnalysis Organic

.... Anal,ysts _ ,
Extractable Volatile I 0.2mrem
OrganicHalides Organic
........ Analysis.....

Carbon-14...... PH ..... I.... o.6 mrem

Sulfide pH I O.6 mremi imll

Mercury , pH ,,I 0.6mrem

Cyanide , ,, pH ,., !.....0.6mrem

Arsenic pH I 0.6mremi i

Selenium pH I O.6 mremiiiii lllll i iiii iiii

ParticleSize Fusion 0.25 0.3 mrem
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The total dose (in rem) acquiredby all workers exposedduring the entire
courseof SST waste characterizationsamplingand analysisis shown in
Figure 11-2 for the scenariosof interest. The dose is separatedinto amounts
receivedfor each processcategory. Comparisonof the same number of cores,
but alternativenumbersof replicatesamples(by obsarvingCases 3A, 3B, and
3C in Figure 11-2) show more extremitydose is receivedby laboratory
personnelfrom processcategory3 (sampletransfer)and processcategory4
(analysisand testing)followingthe "B" alternative. The "B" alternative
performsanalyseson duplicateand spiked samplesfor all segmentsof a core
sample. While this alternativemay provideadditionaldata quality,it is at
the expenseof increasedradiologicaldose to the laboratoryworkers,

The dose impactof SST waste characterizationwork on an individual
worker performingtasks in each processcategoryis shown in Table 11-17. The
annual effectsfor processcategoriesI and 2 are shown for an assumedmaximum
of one crew supportingone samplingrig handling24 cores per year. Process
categories3 and 4 are shown for an assumedmaximum of one laboratoryworker
supportingtwo crews and samplingrigs handlinga total of 48 coresper year.
The more restrictive"B" alternativeis used for this analysis.

Table 11-17. Annual Dose perCharacterizationWorker.IIIIIII .... ' ' .....

Numberof Cores Annual Dose

ProcessCategory HandledAnnuall), perPerson, .... !, , I "1" i I i I i I i

1 24 2.0 rem

2 24 3.6 rem

3 48 2.9 rem
, = .., ,

4 48 3.1 rem
,.,

The dose impactwas calculatedbased upon three alternativelaboratory
analysisscenarioconfigurations. These three configurationswere: (I) all
testing and analyseswere performedin fume hoods; (2) all testing and
analyseswere performedin hotcells;and (3) testing and analyseswere
performedalternativelyin fume hoods and hotcells (Basecase). These
comparisonsare illustratedin Figure 11-3.

I1.2.3.2.Scheduleand Cost Impacts. The processlogic and associated
scheduleand cost impactswere extrapolatedfrom informationobtainedthrough
interviewswith laboratorymanagementpe_'_onnel.The scheduleestimatesare
based on multiplesof cores for the differentscenariosof interest. The
durationfor processinga core sample is calculatedusing a standard
schedulingtool. Cost figuresare estimatedbased on the personneland time
that is requiredto processthe core sample. Overhead chargesare appliedto
accountfor management,use of equipmentand supplies,and waste handling.

Severalsimplifyingassumptionswere made in order to arrive at the
preliminaryestimates. The key assumptionswere that no rework occurs,tank
samplingequipmentwas always available,and laboratoryresourceswere
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Figure 11-3, Dose ImpactsAlternativeConfigurationsfor Each Scenari,:,,
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i

availablewhen needed. Since samplecontroland sample analysisprocedures
are being evaluatedfor performanceduring Phase IA and IB, and continuous
processimprovementand learningis expectedduring the lifetimeof the SST
waste characterizationprogram,the assumptionsimplicitin these initial
estimateswill be adequatefor a first iteration.

Additionaldata and closer correlationwith work processesare needed to
confirmthe dose estimatingmodel and to providea more detailed estimateof
resourcerequirements. Dose impactanalysisduring Phase IC will focus on
gatheringempiricaldata for (I) more precisecorrelationbetweenoccupational
dose and SST samplesactuallyhandledfor (2) substantiationof the
preliminarydose estimatecalculations.

The focus of the scheduleand cost impactanalysesduring Phase IC, and
subsequentthe phases of SST waste characterization,will be on gatheringand
analyzingempiricaldata for calculationof scheduleand cost impacts,
'including(i) data packagepreparation,data analysis,(2) identificationof
resourceconstraints,and (3) how to prevailover the limitationsthat the
resourcessuggest.
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12.0 SUMMARYOF LESSONSLEARNEDFROM PHASE IA/IB

One of the primaryobjectivesof Phase IA/IB was to evaluatetechnical
and administrativeproceduresused to sample,analyze,and report data.
Lessonslearnedfrom this evaluationare describedfor the following
operations: sampling,hot cells, analytical,and
administrative/organizational.

12.1 SAMPLINGOPERATIONS

Chain-of-custodyprocedureswere implementedduring Phase IA/IB.Some
improvementshave been made in the chain-_of-custodyform based on experience
from Phase IA/IB. A new, disposablesamplerwill be implementedstartingwith
SSTs B-201 and B-202 w%ich will reducethe potentialfor cross contamination
betweensamples,and reduce the time and cost involved in transportingand
cleaningthe sampler.

The samplingequipmentdid not performwell for the drier wastes found in
Tank U-110. (The averagerecoveryfor samplingthis waste was about 50%.)
The selectionof tanks with softerwaste will be importantuntil a system
capableof samplingdrier and harder waste is available. Incompletesample
recovery impactsthe interpretationof the data and the representativenessof
the core composite.

Additionalneeded improvementsin the samplingoperationswere noted as a
resultof phase IA/IB. These includedincreasingshippingcask inventoriesto
enable continuedcore samplingwhile allowingfor decontaminationof the
shipping casks and liners. Shippingprocedureshave also been modifiedto
incorporateroad closurewhen core samplesare shippedto the 300 Area. Core

i ample Truck operatingdelays for riser set-up and break-downcan be reduced

by the additionof a three man supportcrew.

Normalparaffinhydrocarbons(NPH),used in the samplingprocess to
providea hydrostatichead, seriouslyaffectthe analyticalproceduresfor
determiningorganicsof regulatoryinterestand total organiccarbon (TOC)
analyses. The NPH contaminationof samplesrequireslarge sampledilutions
before analyses,making it impossibleto meet reasonabledetectionlimits. In
addition,the NPH affectsthe long-termperformanceof the gas chromatography
(GC) columnsand mass spectrometer,and can cause more frequentdown times and
instrumentrepairs.

In order to alleviatethe adverseeffectsof NPH sample contaminationtwo
projectsare currentlyunderway. For near-termcore samplingevents,an NPH
clean-uptechniqueis being developedto removethe NPH contaminatinand allow
volatileanalysisusing a GC/MS system. The long-termsolutionto this

: probelmwill be replacementof NPH as a hydrostatichead with a pressurized
inert gas.
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I2.2 HOTCELL OPERATIONS

Both laboratories extruded, homogenized, and composited waste samples in
the hot cell. In addition, PNL performed dissolution and some separation
operations in the hot cell.

The Omni Mixer used by PNL worked well on the soft/wet tank B-IlO waste.
After mixing the tank B-IlO segments, a small volume of separable aqueous
phase sometimes resulted. The Stomacher Mixer used by the 222-S Laboratory
did not work well on the drier tank U-IlO wastes. This waste sometimes
contained lumps of harder material that would puncture the plastic bags used
with the mixer. The Stomacher may still be adequate for softer waste;
however, improved mixing systems will be needed for drier/harder forms of
wastes.

Complex operations such as distillation of cyanide performed very
inefficiently in the hot cell because of the limitations in setting up
multiple systems and because of the large number of analyses required to meet
quality control requirements. More efficient hot cell distillation systems
will be needed to meet the stratified testing requirements for ferrocyanide
wastes.

I2.3 ANALYTICALOPERATIONS

I2.3.1 Metal Ions

Regulatory-based acid digestion procedures were implemented for the
analysis of metals by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) and Graphite Furnace
Atomic Absorption (GFAA). The 222-S Laboratory did not utilize interelement
corrections for ICP analysis of tank U-IIO wastes. This resulted in false
positive results for some environmentally sensitive metals. Interelement
corrections will be required for the complex matrices found in SST wastes.
Improved data handling and reporting systems for the ICP are needed for both
labs because of the large volume of data generated in the analysis of the
samples for 20 to 30 elements and associated quality control requirements.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory used GFAAto measure Arsenic, Selenium, and
Lead. Initial results for these analyses had relatively high less than values
(20 vg/g) probably due to high dilution factors and small sample sizes;
however, these later improved to 2 _g/g. GFAAequipment at PNL needs to be
upgraded to improve the performance. Arsenic and selenium were determined by
hydride atomic absorption (HYAA) methods at the 222-S Laboratory. The GFAA
capabilities need to be added at this laboratory to confirm ICP Pb analyses
and to improve detection limits for metals such as Sb and Ti if required.

I2.3.2 Anions and Wet Chemical Analyses

A water digestion method was implemented for leaching the anions and
water-soluble organics from the SST waste. Even though no obvious problems
were noted with this procedure, further evaluation of its performance should
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be documented. The effect of time, temperature, and mixing method on leaching
completeness should be studied and documented to optimize the method.

The 222-S ion chromatography(IC) resultscontainednumeroushigh less
than values,particularlyfor sulfate. The cause of these high less than
resultsneeds to be evaluatedto determineif the high valuesare the result
of large dilutionsor from matrix effectssuch as high aluminumor high
phosphate. Data specificationsand DetectionLimit Goals detailed in
Section11.2.1are needed to providethe laboratorywith guidance about
requireddetectionlevels.

The effect of water-solubleorganicson the lC chromatogramsalso should
be evaluatedto ensure false positiveresultsare not reported. The potential
of analyzingthese organiccompoundson the IC also should be evaluated since
they will be importantin the characterizationof complexantwaste tanks.

Fastercyanidemethodologyfor hot cell applicationswill be needed if
cyanideanalysison segmentsor layers is required.Analysisof cyanide at PNL
was one of the most manpower-intensivemethods. Alternatemethods are being
evaluated. These methodsalso must be applicableto the highly insoluble
cesium nickelferrocyanidecompoundsand be effectivefor the high cyanide
concentrationsexpected in the ferrocyanidetanks.

A method with better detectionlimits needs to be implementedfor ammonia
analysisat the 222-S Laboratory. High less than valueswere reportedduring
Phase IA/IB.

I2.3.3 RadiochemicalAnalysis

A fusion/aciddigestionmethodwas used for the preparationof samples
for all radiochemicalanalysesexcept 14Cand tritium,which were analyzedon
the water digestion. Additionaldata are needed to supportthe
fusion/digestionprocedureto determinethe effect of the high temperatureand
acid treatmenton the recoveryof potentiallyvolatileradionuclidessuch as
1291and 99Tcfrom the SST waste matrices.

The total alpha proceduresat both laboratoriesdid not performwell with
the high salt and chloridematrix of fused samples. Method improvementsneed
to be evaluatedthat can determinetotal alpha in the waste at 10 to 25 nCi/g
levels. Determinationof total alpha in the acid digestionswould eliminate
the high salts from the KOH fusionbut would still have a chlorideproblem.
Comparisonsof total alpha from fusion and acid digestionswould be needed to
verify that the acid result recoveriesare comparableto the fusion.

The PNL method for radiochemicalspike evaluationdid not reflect the
effect of the samplematrix. PacificNorthwestLaboratoryspikingprocedures
need to be changed so that the effect of the samplematrix on the recoveryof
the spike can be evaluated. The 222-S Laboratoryneeds to report resultsfor
238pu and 244Cm. These resultsare availablefrom alpha energy analysis but
may be very low (_4Cm) or may have interferencesfrom spike materialsthat
requireadditionalcorrections_3BPu). The 222-S Laboratoryalso needs to
lower its detectionlimit for :"Np analyses.
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Improved data-handling and reporting methods are needed for radiochemical
data,

I2.3.4 Organic Analyses

The detection limits for TOCneed to be improved at the 222-S Laboratory,
This will probably require new equipment with larger sample-handling
capabilities. This new equipment should include the ability to determine TOC
directly on the solids.

Several problems were identified in the determination of organics that
are of regulatory interest. The major problem is the interference caused by
contamination of the _ample with normal paraffin hydrocarbon (NPH) used in the
sampling process. This material required the samples to be diluted to the
point that the trace organics were not detectable. In addition, NPHseriously
impacted the performance and reliability of the GC/MSinstrumentation. New
sampling procedures or methods to selectively remove the NPH from the sample
are needed before organic analyses are continued.

Organic analyses in Phase IA/IB also indicated that there was an unknown
polar substance affecting the volatile organic method. Analyses also
indicated that the high nitrate in the sample may be reacting with the
surrogate organics used to evaluate the method. These areas need further
evaluation.

The method used by 222-S Laboratory to determine complexants
ethylenediametetraacetic acid (EDTA) and hydroxyethylenediametetraacetic acid
(HEDTA) is no longer functional because of changes in High-Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC) column material. Improved methods for identification of
complexants (i.e., water soluble organics) will be valuable in safety
assessments for the waste in the tanks and for establishing distribution
coefficients in performance assessment evaluations.

I2.3.5 Characteristic Testing

Experience gained in EP-toxicity testing in Phase IA/IB will be applied
to implementing the TCLP tests for wastes from new tanks. The PNL pH
procedure needs to be modified so that the results are in compliance with
corrosivity testing requirements.

I2.4 ADMINISTRATIVE/ORGANIZATIONALOPERATIONS

Batching of samples is important in improving laboratory efficiency and
for ensuring that proper quality control of measurements is maintained.
Experience gained in Phase IA/IB will improve batching procedures for the
different operations.

Data compilation and report generation was more manpower-intensive for
Phase IA/IB than expected, Until more efficient data management systems are
available, a significant staff will be required to compile the data and
prepare the reports.
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QuantitativeDQOs were not clearlyestablishedfor Phase IA/IB. This
resultedin the laboratoryreportingsome data that may not be useful and can
not be evaluated. The laboratoryneeds more specificguidance on required
measurementlimi'csand variabilitygoals.

Data evaluationproceduresneed to be betterdefined,and implementedon
a more real-timebasis to permit quick responseto problemsand to prevent
reportingerroneousresults. Either improveddata managementsystemsor
increasedstaff will be neededto performmore extensivedata reviews.

Solid standardsare neededto evaluatethe entire analyticalmeasurement
system. A system of analyzingthese standardsand trackingthe laboratory
performanceis needed to evaluatethe laboratoryproceduresand personnel,and
to providean indicationof long-termanalyticalvariances. An
interlaboratorysample exchangeprogramneeds to be implementedto
substantiatethe resultsand identifypotentialproblemsin methodology.
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I3.0 SELECTIONOF THE NEXTTEN SINGLE-SHELLTANKS
FORCHARACTERIZATION

The selectionof the next 10 SSTs to be core sampledas part of Phase IC
of the Waste CharacterizationPlan was based on a number of criteriaand
assumptions. The ultimategoals of the selectionprocesswere to obtain the
greatestamountof informationon as many differentwaste type groups as
possibleand to analyzethe varianceof the chemicaland physical
characteristicsof SST groups predictedby _he SORWT model.

There are many uncertaintiespertainingto programmaticpriorities,
safety assessments,and samplingcapabilities. During the course of sampling
the next ten SSTs, the need 'toalter the list of selectedtanks m_y become
apparentdue to shiftingprioritiesor the inabilityto safely sample a
selectedtank. If a new tank is selectedin additionto or to replacethe
selectedtanks then the justificationand schedulefor the change shall be
appropriatelydocumented.

13.1 SINGLE-SHELLTANK SELECTIONCRITERIA

The SST selectioncriteriahave been separatedinto primaryand secondary
criteria. Groups of tanks that satisfythe primarycriteriaare SSTs that are
considereda high priorityto sample. One SST from each high prioritygroup
is then selectedbased upon the secondarycriteria. The primaryselection
criteriaare listed in Section 13.1.1, The secondaryselectioncriteriaare
listed in Section13.1.2.

I3.1.1 PrimarySingle-ShellTank SelectionCriteria

The primaryselectioncriteriaare as follows:

• Single-shelltanks should belongto a large SORWT Group.
In order to obtain the most characterizationinformationin the
shortestpossibletime, largerSORWT groups have a higher selection
prioritythan smallerSORWT groups.

• Single-shelltanks should containrelativelysoft waste.
The currentsamplingtechnologyis only capableof obtaining
sufficientlycompletecore samplesfrom soft waste, lt has been
shown that incompletecore samplessignificantlyimpactsthe
confidencebounds of the tank inventory(Jensen1988). A sampler
capableof samplinghardermaterialwill not be availablebefore the
end of fiscalyear (FY) 1992. Therefore,only SSTs containing
softermaterialwill be core sampleduntil the new sampler is
available. An SST was consideredto hold soft waste if it was oll
the "Push-Mode"list (Kelly1991) or if recent surveillance
photographsindicateda soft, moist surface.

• Single-shelltanks should satisfymulti-programmaticneeds.
There are a number of open safetyconcernspertainingto SST waste
such as FeCN6-scavengedwaste and high-heatSSTs. The selected
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tanks should satisfythe samplingneeds of the safety programto
enable closureof these issues. In addition,other SST programs,
such as retrieval,have legitimatesamplingand analysisneeds that
must be taken into account.

• Selected SORWTgroups must contain a large waste volume.
Someof the SST groups predicted by the SORWImodel do not contain
significant quantities of waste even though they represent a large
number of tanks. These low-waste-volume groups _.hould not be
sampled as a high priority. SomeSORWTgroups represent only a
limited number of tanks but possess large volumes of waste. These'
high-waste-volume SORWTgroups should be given a higher sampling
priority.

13.1.2 Secondary SST Selection Criteria

The secondaryselectioncriteriaare as follows:

• Single-shell tanks with the highest volume within a group should be
sampled. The SST containing the largest waste volume within each
group that satisfies the primary SST selection criteria should bei

sampled. The largest waste volume SST should be the most
representative, on a volumetric basis, of the entire SORWTgroup.

• Variance of SORWTgroups.
In order to measure the variance of the physical and chemical
properties of groups of SSTs predicted by the SORWTmodel, two tanks
from each of five SORWTgroups should be collected. Single-shell
Tanks B-201 and B-202 are already scheduled to be sampled and
constitute one of the five SORWTgroups to be measured for
variability. In order to most efficiently sample SSTs before
closure of the SEIS database, the same SORWTgroup should not be
sampled more than twice during the next I0 sampling events. This
will provide a larger and more comprehensive database on which to
write the SEIS.

• Single-shell tanks should possess at least two risers.
In order to collect two representative core samples, samples from
two different risers from opposite ends of the tank would be
preferred. The configuration of recommended sample locations can be
found on Figure 11-I. The riser configurations can be checked from
references. However, the ability to collect core samples from a
particular riser can not be assured until they are opened and
inspected.

• Tri-Party Agreement milestones.
Westinghouse Hanford and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has
committed to interim milestone M-lO-06, which requires 20 ;,pre
samples be obtained from SSTs prior to September 1992. This
revision of the Waste Compliance Plan (WCP) supports this
milestone's requirements.
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I3.1.3 Next Ten SSTs Selected

The SST selectioncriteriaare reasonablyefficienteven if tanks do not
fall into groups as predictedby the SORWT model. Single-shelltanks are
selectedand prioritizednot only on the basis of group representation,but
also for programmaticneeds, technologicalfeasibility,total waste
represented,and varietyof waste represented. Thus, the tank selection
criteriashould aid in boundingthe design and safetycriteria and enable
informeddecisionsto be made pertainingto the final dispositionof the SST
operableunits, regardlessof the existenceof SORWT groups, The distinct
possibilitythat SSTs belong to groups of tanks with similarphysicaland
chemicalcharacteristics,however,shouldmake these selectioncriteria a very
effectivemethod of choosingwhich tanks to sample.

The next 10 SSTs selected to be core sampled are presented in Table 13-I.
In addition, a short description of the technical justification for each
selection and its placement on the sampling order has been provided. In order
to estimate the spatial distribution of waste constituents in a SORWTgroup,
three cores per tank will be collected and analyzed for the first tank sampled
from an individual SORWTgroup. A minimum of two cores per tank will be
collected for the rest of the non-Public Law 101-510 list tanks sampled in a
SORWTgroup.

No SSTs have been selected from the largest three SORWTgroups (see
Table 11-I) because these tanks contain saltcake and can not presently be
sampled. The second Core Sample Truck should be available for rotary-mode
sampling by the end of FY 1992.

The first column in Table 13-I lists the chronologicalsampling
order for the next ten SSTs. An asterisk(*) next to the sample order
indicatesthat this tank is on the Push-ModeList as definedby InternalMemo
WHC-86431-91-002(Kelly 1991). These tanks containwaste that is soft and
shouldnot pose any difficultiesfor sampling. The remainingSSTs on
Table 13-I are consideredcandidatesfor push-modesamplingbased upon the
waste types containedin the tank and interpretationof recent surveillance
photos. The next column identifieswhich of the tanks are identifiedby
PublicLaw 101-510and the safety issue associatedwith the particulartank.
Columns3, 4, and 5 identifythe specificSST proposedto be sampled,the
numberof cores per tank, and the number of segmentsper core, respectively.

• The next column containsthe waste type group number in which this tank was
predictedby the SORWT model. The seventhcolumn categorizesthe primaryand
secondarysolids-formingwaste types expectedto be presentin the tank. This
informationwas used by the SORWT model to organizethe SSTs into groups. The
next column containsthe numberof tanks that belong to the same group as the
sampledtank. The next two columnsrespectivelyreport the salt cake and
sludgevolume containedin the proposedSST. The eleventhcolumn presentsthe
total waste volume containedin the entire group to which the proposedSST
belongs. The final three columnsrespectivelyreportthe percentageof salt
cake, sludge, and total waste found in the group as comparedto all 149 SSTs.

As can be seen in Table 13-I, samplingthe 10 SSTs proposedby this plan
will gather informationon 29 tanks and approximately30% of the total sludge
volume. These totals do not includeinformationgathered as a result of
samplingand analysisof SSTs B-110, U-110, B-201, and B-202 nor the 18 SSTs

b
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core sampled in 1985 and 1986, Table 13-I demonstrates the power of tank
grouping by o_taining large amounts of characterization information with
relatively few core sampling events. These I0 tanks also include four tanks
identified in Public Law 101-510 and I tank requested by the SST retrieval
program, therefore, satisfying most programmatic needs, Single-shell tank
selection based upon SORWTgroups will go a long way towards characterizing a
significant portion of all SST waste before the closure of the SEIS database
and still satisfy other SST analytical data needs,

The following are technical justifications for SST selection and
placement in the optimized sampling order.

Sample
Order Ta.nk No, Just i ficat ion

I. B-III This tank contains 237,000 gal of waste and
belongs to a three tank group representing
516,000 gal of waste. The waste types held
by these tanks are 2C and 5-6. Single-
shell tank B-IlO also is a member of this
SORWTgroup and has been previously
sampled. Core sampling of B-I11 will
provide a pair of tanks from this SORWT
group from which to measure the group
variability.

2. C-I12 This tank is a member of a five-tank group
representing 478,000 gal of waste. This
tank also is one of the primary in-farm
scavenged-ferrocyanide tanks. Sampling and
analysis of this tank will provide a great
deal of knowledge pertaining to the FeCN
safety issue. Although this tank is not on
the Push-Mode List, examination of recent
tank surveillance photographs (9/90)
indicate that the waste surface is moist
and relatively soft. There should be no
technical difficulties in obtaining a core
sample from this waste. However,
significant safety issues must be addressed
before sampling this tank because of its
presence on the Public Law 101-510 List.

3. C-I09 This tank also is a member of the same
SORWTgroup as C-I12 and will provide
additional data concerning the FeCNsafety
issue. Core sampling this tank will also
furnish a pair of tanks from this group as
outlined in the selection criteria.
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Sample
Order Tank No. Justification

4. C-I06 This tank is part of a SORWT group with
only two SSTs containing429,000gal of
strontiumrich sludge. The retrieval
programhas requesteda sample from this
tank to characterizethe physical
propertiesof this waste to support
retrievalequipmentdesign to achieve
interimstabilization,a TPA milestone.
This tank also is identifiedin Public Law
101-510as a high-heattank. This tank
will be sampledimmediatelyafter C-I09 to
alleviatethe need to move the core sample
truck to a differenttank farm betweencore
samples. This will minimize the time delay
betweenSSTs.

5. C-110 This tank is a member of a five-tankgroup,
which represents715,000gal of waste.
Althoughthis tank is not on the Push-Mode
List, surveillancephotographsindicate
that the waste is relativelysoft and
shouldnot pose technicaldifficultiesin
obtaininga core sample. This tank also is
in the C Tank Farm and can be obtained
without inter-farmtransportof the core
sampletruck.

6. T-111 Althoughthis tank is a member of a group
that containsonly three tanks, this group
represents904,000gal of waste. This tank
is on the Push-ModeList and presentsno
expectedtechnicalor safety issues.

7. T-110 Single-shelltank T-110 is a member of the
same group as T-111 and will satisfythe
criteriarequirementof two tanks per SORWT
group. T-111 also is on the Push-ModeList
and should be sampledwithouttechnical
difficulty. This tank also is identified
in Public Law 101-510as a gas-generating
tank and can satisfysafety programmatic
samplingneeds. This tank should be
sampledafter T-111 to remove the necessity
to move the truck between tank farms
betweensamplingevents.

8. BX-I07 This tank is a member of the same SORWT
group as SST C-110 and will satisfythe
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Sample
Orde._z Tank No. Justification

criteria requirement for pairs of tanks
from the same group. Successful sampling
and analysis of this tank will provide the
five pairs of tanks from different SORWT
groups to perform the variability study.
This tank is not on the Push-Mode List;
however, examination of recent tank
surveillance photos (9/90) indicates that
the crust is moist and relatively soft.
This waste should not pose any technical or
safety issues in sampling.

9, BX-I03 This tank is a member of a seven-tank group
representing 489,000 gal of waste. This
tank is on the Push-Mode List and should
not present any technical or safety-
oriented difficulties. In light of the
previously obtained sampling data
(mid 1980s) on two other tanks in this
group, additional sampling and analysis
will provide further verification of the
validity of th( grouping methodology.

I0. S-lO4 This tank is a member of a seven-tank group
containing exclusively REDOX(R) type waste
representing 892,000 gal of waste. This
tank is on the Push-Mode List and can be
sampled with no technical or safety
restrictions.

13.2 PRELIMINARYINTEGRATEDCORE SAMPLE SCHEDULE

The PreliminaryIntegratedCore Sample Schedule,presentedin
Figure 13-i, has been compiledas a result of the SORWT tank groupingmodel,
resourceavailability,knowledgeof programmaticneeds, technological
feasibility,and tank waste characterizationtechnology(TWCT)best
engineeringjudgement.

A number of assumptionshave been made pertainingto the availabilityof
the core sample trucks. These assumptionsare as follows:

• The core sample truck is capableof obtainingthree segmentsper
day.

• The integratedcore samplescheduleincludesdown time for: set-up,
breakdown,transportation,and equipmentdecontamination.

• Seven core samplesfrom six differentDSTs must be obtained between
August 1991 and th_ end of FY 1992.
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• The second core sampletruck will be availablefor rotarymode
samplingof hard cake waste at the end of FY 1992

• The firstcore sample truck will begin sampling by push mode in
June 1991.

The unshadedrectanglesin Figure 13-i indicatecore samplesfrom SSTs.
The shadedrectanglesindicatecore samplesfrom DSTs. The numberof segments
per core samplehave been identifiedon the schedule. Three core samplesare
expectedto be collectedfor FeCN Tanks C-112 and C-I09 as well as SSTs T-110,
C-110,BX-I03,and S-I04, This will supporthorizontalspatialvariation
studiesdetailedin Section 11.2,2. ApplicableTri-PartyAgreementmilestones
M-I0-04and M-I0-06have been placedon the schedule, The proposedschedule
indicates24 core sampleswill be obtainedin FY 1992.
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Figure 13-i. PreliminaryIntegratedCore SampleSchedule.
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14.0 DESCRIPTIONOF THE SINGLE-SHELLTANKS
SELECTEDFOR SAMPLING

14.1 TANK 241-B-111

Tank 241-B-111 (B-111) was constructed in 1943-1944 and was removed from
servicein 1976. Tank B-111 has a diameterof 75 ft and a nominalcapacity of
500,000gal. A sketch of this type of tank is providedin FigureA-12 in
AppendixA. Tank B-111 contains2C waste, 5-6 waste, and fission product (FP)
waste as its predominantwaste types. The waste is expectedto be classified
as extremelyhazardouswaste (EHW),class C low-levelwaste, and
nontransuranic,based on TRAC evaluations. The tank has about 236,000gal of
sludge-typewaste and 22,000gal of drainableliquid remaining. Tank B-111
has an approximatesolid waste heightof 86 in. Eighty-sixin. of waste
shouldproducefour full segmentsand one partialsegmentof samplematerial.

14.2 TANK 241-C-112

Tank 241-C-112(C-112)was constructedin 1943-1944and was removedfrom
servicein 1976. The design of Tank C-112 is similarto that of Tank B-111.
Tank C-112 contains ferrocyanide-scavengedtributylphosphate(TBP-F)waste
and first-cycledecontamination(IC)waste as its predominantwaste types,
with varyingamountsof severalmiscellaneouswastes, such as coatingwaste
(CW), FP waste, strontiumsemiworks/hotsemiworks(SSW/HS)waste, and ion-
exchange (IX)waste making up most of the remainderof the tank contents. The
waste is expectedto be classifiedas EHW, greaterthan class C low-level
waste, and is believedto have a transuranicconcentrationbetween 100 nCi/g
and 500 nCi/g, based on TRAC evaluations. Tank C-112 has been declared an
UnresolvedSafety Questionbecauseof the amountof ferrocyanidebelieved to
be in the tank and the potentialfor a releasefrom a ferrocyanide/nitrate
reaction. Evaluationof this potentialhazard is still ongoingand a full
ReadinessReview is expectedto be performedbeforeTank C-112 is sampled.
The tank has about 109,000gal of sludge-typewaste and 5,000 gal of drainable
liquidremaining. Tank C-112 has an approximatesolid-wasteheight of 40 in.
Forty in. of waste should producetwo full segmentsand one partial segmentof
samplematerial.

14.3 TANK 241-C-I09

Tank 241-C-I09(C-I09)was constructedin 1943-1944and was removedfrom
servicein 1976. The design of Tank C-I09 is similarto that of Tank C-112
and B-111. Tank C-I09 containsTBP-F waste and IC waste as its predominant
waste types,with varyingamountsof severalmiscellaneouswastes, such as CW,
evaporatorbottoms (EB), SSW/HSwaste, and IX waste making up most of the
remainderof the tank contents. The waste is expectedto be classifiedas
EHW, class A low-levelwaste, and nontransuranic,based on TRAC evaluations.
Tank C-I09 has been declaredan UnresolvedSafety Questionand has a status
similarto that of C-112. The containsabout 62,000 gal of sludge-typewaste,
and 4,000 gal of drainableliquidremaining. Tank C-I09 has an approximate
solid-wasteheight of 24 in. Twenty-fourin. of waste should produceone full
segmentand one partial segmentof samplematerial.
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I4.4 TANK241-C-106

Tank 241-C-106 (C-106) was constructed in 1943-1944 and was removed from
service in 1979. The design of Tank C-106 is similar to that of Tank C-112.
Tank C-106 contains strontium sludge (SRS) and tributyl phosphate (TBP) as its
predominant waste types, with varying amounts of several miscellaneous wastes,
such as Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX)high-level waste (P), PUREX
supernatant sludge (PSS), and B Plant low-level waste (BL), making up most of
the remainder of the tank contents. The waste is expected to be classified
as dangerous waste (DW), greater than class C low-level waste, and is believed
to have a transuranic concentration greater than 500 nCi/g, based on TRAC
evaluations. Tank C-I06 has been declared a high-heat tank and is under
operating restrictions. The tank has about 197,000 gal of sludge-type waste
and 48,000 gal of drainable liquid remaining. Tank C-I06 has an approximate
solid-waste height of 60 in. Eighty-three in. of waste should produce four
full segments and one partial segment of sample material.

I4.5 TANK241-C-110

Tank 241-C-110(C-110)was constructedin 1943-1944and was removed
from servicein 1976. The design of Tank C-110 is similarto that of
Tank C-112. Tank C-110 containsTBP waste and IC waste as its predominant
waste types,with varyingamountsof severalmiscellaneouswastes, such as
PUREX organicwash waste (OWW), EB, and IX waste, making up most of the
remainderof the tank contents. The waste is expected to be classifiedas
EHW, greaterthan class C low-levelwaste, and is believedto have a
transuranicconcentrationbetween100 nCi/g and 500 nCi/g, based on TRAC
evaluations. Tank C-110 is under no operatingrestrictions. The tank has
about 196,000gal of sludge-typewaste and 21,000gal of drainableliquid
remaining. Tank C-110 has an approximatesolid-wasteheight of 73 in.
Seventy-threeinchesof waste shouldproducethree full segmentsand one
partial segmentof samplematerial.

14.6 TANK 241-T-111

Tank 241-T-111(T-111)was constructedin 1943-1944and was removedfrom
servicein 1974. The design of Tank T-111 is similarto that of Tank C-112
and B-111. Tank T-111 contains lanthanumfluoride (224) waste and 2C waste as
its predominantwaste types with no significantamountsof any other waste
types. The waste is expected to be classifiedas EHW, class C low-level
waste, and is believedto be nontransuranic,based on TRAC evaluations.
Tank T-111 is under no operatingrestrictions. The tank has about 456,000gal
of sludge-typewaste and 51,000 gal of drainableliquid remaining. Tank T-111
has an approximatesolid-wasteheightof 167 in. One hundred sixty-seven
inchesof waste should produceeight full segmentsand one partialsegmentof
samplematerial.
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14.7 TANK241-T-110

Tank 241-T-II0 (T-110) was constructed in 1943-1944 and was removed from
service in 1976. The design of Tank T-110 is similar to that of Tank C-112
and B-I11. Tank T-IlO contains 224 waste and 2C waste as its predominant
waste types with no significant amounts of any other waste types. The waste
is expected to be classified as EHW,class C low-level waste, and is believed
to be nontransuranic, based on TRACevaluations. Tank T-IlO is classified as
an Unresolved Safety Question because of the observed hydrogen gas generation
behavior. Evaluation of this potential hazard is still on-going and a full
Readiness Review is expected to be performed before Tank T-IlO is sampled.
The tank has about 376,000 gal of sludge-type waste and 42,000 gal of
drainable liquid remaining. Tank T-IlO has an approximate solid-waste height
of 137 in. One hundred sixty-seven inches of waste should produce seven full
segments and one partial segment of sample material.

14.8 TANK 241-BX-107

Tank 241-BX-I07(BX-I07)was constructedin 1943-1944and was removed
from service in 1977. The design of Tank BX-I07 is similarto that of
Tank C-112 and B-111. Tank BX-I07 containsTBP waste and IC waste as its
predominantwaste types with varyingamountsof miscellaneouswastes, such as
EVAP, and IX waste. The waste is expectedto be classifiedas EHW, class C
low-levelwaste, and is believedto be nontransuranic,based on TRAC
evaluations. Tank BX-I07 is not under any operatingrestrictions. The tank

has about 348,000 gal of sludge-type waste and 24,000 gal of drainable liquidremaining. Tank BX-I07 has an approximate solid-waste height of 127 in. One
hundred twenty-seven inches of waste should produce six full segments and one
partial segment of sample material.

14.9 TANK 241-BX-I03

Tank 241-BX-I03 (BX-I03) was constructed in 1943-1944 and was removed
from service in 1977. The design of Tank BX-I03 is similar to that of
Tanks C-I12 and B-III. Tank BX-I03 contains TBP waste and CWas its
predominant waste types with varying amounts of miscellaneous wastes, such as
EVAP, OWW,and IX waste. The waste is expected to be classified as EHW,
class C low-level waste, and is believed to be nontransuranic, based on TRAC
evaluations. Tank BX-I03 is not under any operating restrictions. The tank
has about 66,000 gal of sludge-type waste and 4,000 gal of drainable liquid
remaining. Tank BX-I03 has an approximate solid-waste height of 24 in.
Twenty-four inches of waste should produce one full segment and one partial
segment of sample material.

14.10 TANK 241-S-104

Tank 241-S-I04 (S-lO4) was constructed in 1950-1951 and was removed from
service in 1968. Tank S-I04 has a diameter of 75 ft and a nominal capacity of
750,000 gal. A sketch of this type of tank is provided in Figure A-12.
Tank S-lO4 contains R waste as its sole waste type. The waste is expected to
be classified as EHW,greater than class C low-level waste, and is believed to
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have a transuranicconcentrationof 100 nCi/g to 500 nCi/g,based on TRAC
evaluations. Tank S-I04 is not under any operatingrestrictions. The tank
has about 293,000gal of sludge-typewaste and 29,000 gal of drainableliquid
remaining. Tank S-I04 has an approximatesolid-wasteheightof 107 in. One
hundredseven Inchesof waste shouldproducefive full segmentsand one
partialsegmentof sample material.

I4.11 DESCRIPTIONOF THE SAMPLING

Samplingwill be performedin the same manner as describedin Section
13.2 and AppendixB of the WCP. All core sampling in the next 10 SSTs will be
accomplishedin push-mode. Furthersamplingrequirementshave been identified
in the safety analysisthat was developedfor the hydrogen-generationtank,
SY-I01,and will be identifiedin the forthcomingsafetyanalysisfor the
ferrocyanidetanks. SamplingProceduresfor tanks identifiedin Public Law
101-510will be specific,but there will be only one SamplingProcedurefor
non-PublicLaw 101-510list tanks. These furthersafetyrequirementswill be
incorporatedinto the samplingprocedurefor each tank identifiedas needing
additionalprecautions. Samplesare taken and shippedin accordancewith
Tank FarmsOperationsproceduresT0-020-450,"PerformCore Sampling,"and
T0-080-090,"Ship Core Samples." The design of the samplerhas been changed
to eliminatedecontaminationof the samplerand to permit samplingto within a
range of one and a half to 3 in. of the bottom of the tank. This sampler is
made of stainlesssteel and is slightlysmallerin diameterthan the old
sampler. Becauseof the smallerdiameter,the total volumeof sample is
reducedfrom 250 mL to 187 mL. The samplingof these tanks will be done using
NPH as the hydrostaticfluid until a replacementsystem can be developed.

Samplebreakdownand subsamplingwill be performedas described in
Chapter 16.0 of this appendixin accordancewith the proceduresin Table 14-I.
Subsamplingfor compositeshas been modified for these tanks so that samples
to be analyzedfor physicalproperties(rheology)are not homogenizedand core
compositesubsamplesare obtainedby either taking random aliquots from
differentlocationsalong the lengthof the segmentor by splittingthe sample
along its length. New extrusionequipmentcompatiblewith the new sampler
will be used.
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Table 14-i. Sample Breakdown and Subsampling Procedures,

WESTINGHOUSEHANFORDCOMPANYPROCESSCHEMISTRY
LABORATORIESDESKINSTRUCTIONS

No. Title
, 'I'i ' ' , ' ,.. '_' ""

LT-151-I01 Core SegmentReceiptand
...........Prep,aration _

LT-54g-I01 Core SegmentExtrusion,,, , , .. ,,

LT-549-I02 Homogenizationand Homogenized
.... Segmen_ Sampling ,,,

LT-549-I03 ,Core,,Compos!tingand Samplin_ ,

BATTELLE-PACIFICNORTHWESTLABORATORYPROCEDURES

No. Title
_ ,' , ,, ii ' ",",' ',',"',,,,, "I ' , ',

PNL-ALO-010 Rev. 0 325 LaboratorySingle-shelltank
Sample Receivingand Subsample
Ana,!,ysis System

325-A-2g Rev. 0 Receivingof Waste Tank Samples
in OnsiteTransfer Cask

PNL-ALO-130 Rev. 0 Receiptand Inspectionof SST
S,amPles

325-EXT-I Rev. 0 Receiptand Extrusionof Core
Samplesat 325A Shielded
Facility

PNL-ALO-135 Rev. 0 Homogenizationof Solutions,
Slurries,and Sludges
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15,0 OBJECTIVESFOR SAMPLINGAND ANALYSIS

The objectives for sampling and analysis of the next 10 SSTs are to
characterize the physical and chemical properties of the waste contained in
these selected tanks. This characterization information will directly support
most of the programs involved in the effort to close the SST operable units,
The acquired data can also be used to check the laboratory's analytical
performance and to statistically verify the grouping results of the SORWT
model, The various measurements performed in order to accomplish the sampling
and analysis objectives have been outlined below. These sampling and analysis
objectives are for (I) the baseline case SST and (2) tanks identified in
Public Law 101-510.

I5.1 BASELINECASESINGLE-SHELLTANKS

15.1.1 Single-Shell Tank Waste ConstituentInventory

The primaryobjectiveof the samplingand analysisplan for the next
ten SSTs is to obtain estimatesof the total quantityof Type I and Type II
analytesin each SST sampled. These inventoryestimatesare essentialfor
making risk assessment-baseddisposaldecisionsand for the design of
pretreatmentand final waste-disposalsystems. Estimatedinventoriesare
direct inputs into Long-TermReleaseRisk (LTRR),Short-TermIntruderRisk
(STIR),and waste classificationmodel (CLASS)models for determiningthe risk
to the public healthand the environmentalassociatedwith the tank waste.

The constituentinventoriescan be calculatedby either treating the core
samplesas random samplesand averagingthe resultsor by using a spatial
model. The calculatedinventorieswill includean estimatedtotal quantityof
each selectedanalyteand its correspondingconfidenceintervalbased upon the
analyticaland samplingvariability. The use of a spatiallydependantmodel
will requireat least three cores to producebetterresultsthan the simple
random samplemodel.

The analyticaldata necessaryto estimatethe constituentinventories
will be collectedby obtainingat least two cores from two differentrisers in
each SST and compositingrepresentativeportionsof each homogenized
19 in. segment. Aliquotswill be taken from each homogenizedcore composite
and will be analyzed in the laboratoryfor Type I and II analytesand for
other compoundsof regulatoryconcern.

A list of the analytesto be measuredand the associatedlaboratory
proceduresis presentedin Table 15-I. The first columnof Table 15-I
identifiesthe preparationused to obtain analyticalresults. The
preparationscan be either acid digestion,water digestion,or fusion/acid
digestion. The acid digestionis performedto satisfyregulatorymetals (ICP)
analyses. The water digestionsare conductedprimarilyto obtainwater
solubleanions,but are also analyzedfor water solublecationssuch as Cr.6'
The fusion/aciddigestionare done primarilyto obtain a total dissolutionof

'J
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Table IB-1. Analytes and Methods for Analysis of Core Composites
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Table I5-1. Analytes and Methods for Analysis of Core Composites
From Next Ten Single-ShellTanks, 4 sheets
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Table 15-I, Analytesand Methods for Analysisof Core Composites
From Next Ten Sin,le-ShellTanks. 4 sheets)
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samplesfor radionuclideanalysisbut are also analyzedfor acid insoluble
cationssuch as silica, The secondcolumn in Table 15-I indicatesthe
analyticalmethod that will be employedto measure the concentrationof each

analyte. Coltlmn3 identifiesthe individualanalytesthat are required to be
analyzed. Columns4 and 5 respectivelylist the analyticalproceaures
employedby the PNL 325 Laboratoryto performthe specifiedpreparationand
measurement. The next two columnspresentsthe proceduresfor the same
preparationand measurementused at the WestinghouseHanford222-S Laboratory.
The eighth column identifiesthe analytepriority as determinedby the risk-
based assessmentmodels describedin Section 11.2.1, Column g indicateswhich
assessmentmodel was used to classifythe analytepriority, The final column
lists other justificationsfor measurementof the particularanalyte.

15.1.2 PhysicalProperties

The secondmajor objectiveis to measure the physicalpropertiesof the
waste to supportwaste-retrievaltechnologydevelopment. The physical
characteristicsof SST waste are requiredto (I) developdesign criteria for
waste-retrievalequipment,(2) providea basis for simulatedwaste
development,and (3) providea basis for validationof equipmenttesting using
design criteriaand simulatedwaste. The analyticalmethodsto determinethe
physicalpropertiesof the waste as it actuallyexists in the tank requirea
substantialamountof unhomogenizedsample. Rheologicalpropertiesare of
particularinterestin the design of waste-retrievalequipmentand require
50 to 100 g of unhomogenizedsample.

The large quantitiesof sample needed for rheologytests mean that the
chemicaland radiologicalanalysison that segmentmust be limited. Several
alternatives_,ereevaluatedfor obtainingboth physicaland chemical analysis
from a singlecore. The alternativeof taking a secondcore for physical
characterizationwas eliminatedbecauseof the limitednumber (and size) of
risers in some tanks and becausetaking two samplesfrom the same riser could
impactthe chemicalor physicalcharacteristicsof the secondcore. In
addition,takingadditionalcores for physicalmeasurementswill significantly
increasethe hot cell workload. Anotheralternativewas to selectcertain
segmentsfor physicalmeasurements,removingonly enoughof the selected
segmentby eitherrandom samplingor splittingalong the lengthof the segment
to preparetwo core compositesand a small segmentarchivesample. This is
the alternativechosen for these next tanks. Selectionof every other segment
for physicalmeasurementswould give data for the entiretank depth. However,
if the waste is soft and uniformlike Tank 110-B, only one segmentmay be
requiredto obtainthe rheologicalpropertiesof the tank. If samplesare too
dry and viscousfor rheologymeasurements,they must be diluted. Since the
most accurateand random subsamplingcan be done when the segmentis in the
extrusiontray, the decisionto choose the segmentfor rheologymust be made
before or immediatelyafter the sampleis extruded. Comparisonand selection
of segmentsis limited. Therefore,for these next ten tanks, segmentsnear
the top, middle,and bottomof the first core sampledwill be used for
rheology. If, during the samplingof core I, a unique phase is found that is
not analyzedfor rheology,an effortwill be made to find a similarsegment in
core 2 for rheologicalanalysis.

The physicalpropertiesthat have been identifiedas importantfor all
SSTs are presentedin Table 15-2. The first column in Table 15-2 lists the
physicalcharacteristicto be measured. The next column identifiesthe
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Table 15-2. Baseline Case SST Physical Analysis.
(2 sheets)
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Table 15-2. Baseline Case SST Physical Analysis.
(2 sheets)
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frequency in which this parameter will be measured. Column 3 indicates from
which subsample the aliquot was obtained. The remaining two columns
respectively report the procedures utilized by the 325-A and
222-S Laboratories.

The bulk density, penetrometer,volumeof solids,and volume of liquids
will be determinedfor every segmentfrom every core at the time of extrusion
into the hot cell. The particlesize shall be measuredfor every segment. In
order to evaluatetank reactivitysafetyconcerns,differentialscanning
calorimetry(DSC) and thermalgravimetry(TGA) analyseswill be performedon
every visiblephase in every segmentprior to homogenization. Rheologic
propertiesand _ettlingvelocitywill be measuredfor every other segmentfrom
the first core collectedout of an SST. Porosityand compressivestrength are
applicableonly to hard saltcakeand sludges,and will not be needed for
wastes in these tanks. Rheologicalmeasurementswill be made on direct
sampleswhen possibleand on 1'i (water'sample)and 3'I dilutionsat ambient
hot cell temperaturesand an elevatedtemperature(95 °C). Solid settling
velocitieswill be determinedfcr the diluted samples. The weight percent
solidswill be determinedfor every segmentfrom every core. The remainderof
the physicalmeasurementswill be conductedon one core compositefrom each
core.

15.1.3 Waste Designation

The inorganiccore compositeanalysesfor chemicalsare used to designate
waste, using the toxic equivalentconcentration(TEC)calculation. A refer-
ence compoundis identifiedfor each inorganicanalyteand an appropriate
toxicityclass is determined. As reportedin WashingtonState DangerousWaste
Regulations(WAC 173-303-101),the TEC calculationsare a sum of the fractions
based on the weight percentof the constituentand its toxicityclass.
Designationof a waste as either EHW or DW can be determinedfrom the Toxic
DangerousWaste MixturesGraph (WAC 173-303-9906). The regulatorythreshold
TEC value for EHW for SSTs is 0.01%.

Volatileand semi--volatileorganicanalysesfor designation,based on
toxicityand carcinogenicity,will be performedfor every segmentfrom every
core. Samplesfor volatileorganicanalysiswill be taken as soon as possible
from unhomogenizedsegmentsnot chosen for physicalanalysisin the same
manner as Phase IA and IB. Semi-volatileanalysisaliquotswill be taken from
the homogenizedcore composite. If problemsare encountered(with GC/MS
equipmentor NPH contaminationduring the initialtesting)that cannot be
resolvedwithin a reasonabletime (I wk), these analyseswill be discontinued
until problemsare resolved. However,sample shall be archivedin a sealed
containerto be analyzedat a laterdate. Organic analyseswill includeall
the analytesdescribedin the WCP.

The TCLP will be performedon an aliquotfrom one core compositefrom
each riser and analyzedfor the eight toxic metals. Matrix spikeswill be
used to evaluate ICP and atomicabsorption(AA) performancefor each metal.
Resultswill be used to designatewaste and to evaluatenew TCLPs that have
been modifiedfor hot cell applications.

0
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I5.I.4 Evaluationof TransportConstants

Work on the recommendationsreport has identifiedthe verificationof the
uncertaintyin the transportmodel as a key factor affectingdecisions
concerningthe waste. The two major transportfactorsthat depend on the
propertiesof the waste are (I) the solubilityof the analytesand (2) the
adsorptioncoefficient(Kd)of the analytein the soil. Even though the
experimentaldesign for t_sts (to determinethese factorson core composites)
is not currentlyavailable,all remainingsample from each core composite
after all analyseshave been completedshould be archivedfor evaluationat a
later time.

I5.1.5 Analysisof Errors

Estimationof the sourcesof error is essentialto accurately
characterizeSSTs. The componentsof the total error can be broken down into
its componentparts. These componentparts are:

• Analyticalerror

• Samplingerror

• Segmenthomogenizationerror

• Compositehomogenizationerror.

The analyticalerror will be estimatedby performingduplicateanalyses
for all parameters. This also will allow the responsiblechemistto identify
anomalousresultsrequiringrerunsat the time of analysis.

Evaluationof tank-samplingerrors by taking two cores from one riser, as
done in Phase IA and IB, will not be done for the next 10 tanks because
informationfrom differentrisersprovidesmore useful information.

The error due to segmenthomogenizationwill be determinedby performing
a homogenizationtest on every other segmentfor the second core (nonphysical
analysiscore) and at least once per core for all remainingcores from each
selectedSST. The test will be carriedout by homogenizingthe s,egment and
then taking two subsamplesfrom two opposite (left/rightor top/_ottom)
locationsfor analysis. DuplicateI g aliquotsof each subsamplewill be
acid-digestedand analyzedfor metals by ICP, 137Csby gamma energy analysis
(GEA) and total alpha analysis. Analyticalerrors should be small enough to
permit detectionof homogenizationerrorsof at least 10%. If larger errors
are noted that indicateproblemswith homogenization,it is the responsibility
of the inorganicor radiochemicaltechnicalleader to bring this to the
attentionof the hot cell technicalleaderfor evaluation. If segmentsamples
differ significantlyin consistency,the hot cell technicalleader is
responsiblefor initiatingand requestingadditionalhomogenizationtests to
supportthe work. Segmentschosen for rheologicalanalyseswill not be
homoge_i1izedand cannot be used in this test.

15-I0
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Errors associated with core compositing will be evaluated by preparing
two composites for each core from each tank, homogenizing the composites, and
analyzing the composites in duplicate. This also will provide combined
homogenization and analytical error estimates for all the analytes analyzed in
composites. Additionally, this provides a balanced data set that may be used
in evaluating decision quality.

I5.1.6 VerticalSpatialVariation

The vertical spatialvariationwill only be determinedfor those tanks
identifiedin Public Law 101-510during the next 10 samplingand analysis
events. These are the only SSTs where chemicaland radiologicalanalyseswill
be performedon a segmentalbasis. The analyticalresultsdata will be
utilizedto generatea three-dimensionalmodel of the spatialdistributionfor
each analyteof concern. The distributionmodel will be prepared using a
three-dimensionalkrigingtechniqueand softwaredevelopedby PNL.
A constituentinventorycan be estimatedby integratingthe concentration
distributionover the entiretank. The three-dimensionaldistributionmodel
shouldbe able to indicatewhetherlarge concentrationsof safety-related
compounds,such as ferrocyanides,have congregatedinto distinct layers.
Completionof the three-dimensionspatialvariationstudy should significantly
assist in the resolutionof the unclosedsafety issues associatedwith
ferrocyanides.

Verticaldistributionstudiesare not plannedfor the remainingnon-
Public Law 101-510list tanks. Segmentsamplesfrom these three tanks will be
archivedso analysescan be performedat a later date, if required. Core_
compositeanalyticalresultsare sufficientto produceconstituent
inventories. A preliminaryleave-retrievesortingof SSTs can be accomplished
based upon the constituentinventories. If risk-assessmentand waste-
designationevaluationsindicatethat a specificSST might be a candidatefor
in situ treatmentand disposal,the archivedsamplescan be analyzedon a
segmentalbasis to providea more completecharacterizationof the subject
waste and to re-evaluatethe candidacyfor in place disposal based upon the
segmentallevel analyses. Additionalcore samplingand analyseswould be
requiredfor an SST in-situdisposal is still consideredappropriateafter the
analyseson the archivedsamples.

15.1.7 HorizontalSpatialVariation

The horizontalspatialvariationcan be estimatedfor those SSTs where
three cores fro,lthree differentriserswere obtained. Three distinct
analyticalresultsdata pointswill allow for triangulation,which cannot be
accomplishedby two cores per tank. Three cores are plannedto be obtained
from six of the next ten SSTs sampled. These tanks are C-112, C-I09, C-110,
T-110,BX-I03, and S-I04. The first two C Farm tanks are ferrocyanidetanks,
which will be characterizedusing the techniquesdiscussed in the preceding
section,thus, horizontaldistributionstudieswill not be performedon these
tanks. The horizontaldistributionof the constituentswill be determined
for the other four specifiedtanks using two-dimensionkrigingtechniques
currentlyavailablewith commercialsoftware. Two-dimensionconcentration
contourmaps can be prepareddepictingthe horizontaldistributionof analyte
concentrations.
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The horizontaldistributionof the SSTs (with only two cores per tank)
can only be determinedin one dimension--betweenthe two samplepoints.
However,these tanks are membersof SORWT groups from which the horizontal
spatialvariationhas been determinedfrom a previouslysampledtank. If the
SSTs are reasonablysimilarin physicaland chemicalcharacteristics,the
horizontalspatialvariationof the referencetank could be imposedupon the
remainingmembersof the SORWT group.

I5.1.8 HoldingTime

Phase IA/IB statisticaldata analyseshave indicatedthat significant
holdingtime effectsare not presentfor the analytes includedin the holding
time study. Since an insufficientamount of analyticalresultsdata was
availableto determineif holdingtime effectswere presentfor Cr.6,a
limitedholdingtime study for this analytewill be accomplishedon one tank.
Six aliquotswill be collectedfrom a homogenizedcore compositefrom SST
S-I04 and analyzedfor water leach ICP at six differentdates. These dates
shall be 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, and 180 days after collectingthe sample, SST

S-I04 was chosen for the holdin_time study becauseit was expected to contain
the largestconcentrationof Cr _ out of the next ten SSTs to be sampled.
Additionalholdingtime studiesare not planned for the next 10 SSTs.
Volatileorganiccompoundswere not includedin the Phase IA/IB holding time
study becauseof the NPH contaminationdifficulty. When this NPH analysis
problemis solved,a further holdingtime study for volatileorganic compounds
shouldbe enacted.

I5.1.g Single-ShellTank Waste StandardsProgram

A HanfordSite SST Waste StandardsProgram shouldbe implementedto
evaluatethe performanceof both the 325 and 222S laboratories. The standards
programshould monitorall analyticalsystemsfrom solids dissolutionto final
measurementof all parameters. The standardsprogram shouldbe designed to:

• Evaluateinterlaboratorycalibrationand instrumentcontrol using
independentstandards

• Evaluateshort-termperformanceon varying samplematrices through a
refereeor exchangeprogramusing actualcore compositesamples

• Evaluatelong-termperformanceof both laboratoriesby analyzinga
working standardthat is preparedin bulk from severalSST segments
or compositescontainingcomponentsof interestover an extended
period of time.

The results of this program will be used to monitor and maintain high
quality analytical systems in support of the SST waste characterization
program and to produce continuity of results over the life of the program.

15.1.I0 Tank Stability

The waste reactivitywill be evaluatedby performingDSC tests on each
distinctvisiblephase of waste or at least once per segmentfor every core in
each tank. These samplesare taken before homogenizationso that actual tank
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conditionsare being evaluated, Chemicalanalysesfor nitrates,nitrites,
ammonia,TOC, and other organicsin compositeswill supportfurtherreactivity
evaluations.

I5.2 SINGLE-SHELLTANKSIDENTIFIED IN PUBLIC LAW101-510

In additionto the samplingand analysisobjectivesspecifiedin the
precedingsections,SSTs identifiedin PublicLaw 101-510requirefurther
analyticalmeasurementsin order to resolvethe safetyconcernsassociated
with those tanks. Four of the next 10 SSTs to be core sampledare identified
in PublicLaw 101-510. The tanks and their unresolvedsafetyConcernsare
C-112 (FeCN),C-I09 (FeCN),C-I06 (HH), and T-110 (gas). Each of the
programmaticorganizationsresponsiblefor these associatedsafetyquestions
were contactedfor their specificanalyticalrequirementsfor resolutionof
the safetyconcern. The followingsectionsidentifythe additionalsampling
and analysisobjectivesfor these Public Law 101-510list tanks.

15.2.1 Single-shellTank C-112

Single-shellTank C-112 has been identifiedas the primaryreceiver tank
for in-farmferrocyanide-scavengedwaste. Three cores are plannedto be
collectedfrom this tank. Each core is expectedto containtwo full segments
and a partialthird segment. In order to enhancethe resolutionof the
verticaldistributionstudy, each segmentwill be dividedinto two 9.5-in.
segments. This can aid in identifyingthe potentialfor formationof
localizedlayersof ferrocyanide, Limitedphysicaland chemicalanalyseswill
be performedbefore core compositing. The core compositeswill be treatedas
describedfor baselineSSTs. The followingmeasurementswill be conducted
using the analyticalproceduresidentifiedin Tables 15-I and 15-2, unless
otherwisespecified.

CN" Total cyanideanalysiswill be performedon each 9.5-in.
subsegment.

TOC Total organiccarbonwill be performedusing Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory'smethod for solidson every
subsegment. (Note: NPH contaminationmay produce false
positiveresultsfrom this method.)

Fusion The followinglist of analyteswill be measured from a
fusiondigestionfor every subseqment: 137Cs,Q°Sr,GEA,
Plutonium,Americium,Uranium,9_Tc,total alpha, total
beta, and ICP analyses.

Acid An ICP analysiswill be performedfrom an acid-digestion
for every subsegment.

Water An lC analysisfor anions (includingNO2)_ pH, and TOC
using the 222-S methodwill be performedTrom a water-
digestionof each 9.5-in.subsegment.

PSA Particle-sizeanalysiswill be conductedfor each 9.5-in.
subsegment.
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Adiabatic Adiabatic calorimetry will be performed for every
subsegment Calorimetry (where an exotherm was observed during the DSC

analysis). The procedure for this analysis is in
development.

Speciation X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and PLMshall be conducted for all
subsamples that contain greater than 5,000 #g/g total CN',

The procedure for x ray diffraction at WestinghouseHanfvrd is LA-507-151 and 152, Polarized Light Microscopy
is performed using document no, RHO-RE-ST-28P, Procedures
for both XRDand PLMmust still be developed at PNL,

Further
Analyses Two chemical analyses have been identified for further

studies on homogenized subsegments, These analyses are
FeCNspeciation and chemical oxygen demand (COD), Neither
of these tests are currently performed at the Hanford
Site, An archived sample will be taken to perform these
tests at a later date when they become available,

In light of the segmental and core-composite level analyses to be
performed on this tank, the spatial variability study recommended by PNL
(Section 11.2.2) can be conducted. In addition, a further comparison of
segmental versus core-composite analyses can be evaluated,

15.2.2 Single-Shell Tank C-lOg

This tank also is a ferrocyanide-receivertank and will be analyzed in an
identicalmanner as SST C-112.

15.2.3 Single-ShellTank C-I06
f

This tank has been identifiedas a high-heattank becauseof a quantity
of strontium-richsludge. Currently,the tank is cooled by additionof
evaporationwater. In order to stabilizethis SST, a number of optionshave
been proposed. These optionsrange from retrievingthe waste to creating a
freeze barrier. To supportdesign criteriafor these alternatives,a number
of physical parametershave been requestedto be measured. The responsible
programmaticorganizationshave identifiedthe physicalpropertiesto be of
most interestfor C-I06. Therefore,rheologicaland physicalpropertieswill
be measured for every segmentfor each core. Because a limited retrievalof

C-I06 is an alternativeoption,the verticalodistributionof _°Srmust be
determined. A fusiondissolutionfor GEA, 9Sr, and ICP metals will be
performedfor every segment. Two cores are expectedto be obtained from this
SST. The core compositeswill be treatedthe same as baseline-caseSST core
composites. Some of these parameterscan not currentlybe performedonsite,
and others would requirefundingto developproceduresand techniquesto
conductthe analyses. The additionalrequestedphysical and chemical
parametermeasurementsare summarizedin Table 15-3.
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Table IB-3, AdditionalAnalysesRequiredfor SST C-I06,
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15.2,4 Single-ShellTank T-1'I0

This SST has been identifiedas a hydrogengas generatordue to a
Fluctuatingliquid level, The safetyprogramhas requestedsome additional
analyticalmeasurementsto better understandthe mechanismsfor level
fluctuation, Three cores are expectedto be obtainedfrom this SST, The
requestedadditionscan be measuredusing the typicalproceduresidentifiedin
Tables 15-I and 15-2, exceptwhere otherwisenoted, The additionsare
summarizedbelow,

DSC/TGA Both a DSC and a thermogravimetryshould be performed
at least twice per segment, An aliquotfrom each
visuallydiscernablefacie shouldbe collectedfor
analysis, If no facies are visuallyobvious,the
aliquotshouldbe collectedfrom a location4,75 in,
and 14.25 in, along the lengthof each segment,
These lengthscorrespondto one-fourthand
three-fourthsof the lengthof a segment,

FusionGEA An aliquotshould be collectedand analyzed for GEA
using the fusion-dissolutionpreparationfor each
homogenizedsegmentsample,

Water Adsorption The deliquescenceor water adsorptionpropertiesof
the SST waste in this tank should be studied. This
measurementmight explainthe cyclic nature of the
liquidlevels. This propertyshould be measured on
both the liquid and solid-phasecore composites,
A procedureshould be developedto achievethis
parameterand an archivesamplewill be retained if
the procedurecannot be in place at the time of
analysis.
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X6.0 SAMPLINGANDANALYSISSCHEME
ANDTEST PROCEDURES

The schemefor sampling and analysts of the next 10 ss'rs has been divided
into 2 sections, Section I6.1 througn I6.1,3 will describe the test
rocedures for baseline-case SSTs expected to be used on typical non-Public
aw 101-510 list SSTs. Section I6.2 through I6,2.3,2 will detail the
analyticalschemerequiredby the individualsafety programs involvedin
resolutionof open safety issues. A flowchartoutliningwhich SSTs shall be
sampledunder which scenariohas been presentedas Figure 16-I.

If any new tanks are selectedin additionto or to replacethe tanks
listed in Figure 16-I,then these new tanks shall be sampledand analyzed
accordingto the proper analyticalscenariodescribedbelow. SSTs not
identifiedin Public Law 101-510shall be analyzedaccordingto the baseline
case scenario, SSTs identifiedin Public Law 101-510shall be analyzed
accordingto the appropriatescenariooutlinedfor the particularunresolved
safetyquestionassociatedwith that tank. The additionor substitutionof
any new tanks to the selectedlist shall be properlydocumented.

Figure 16-i. Core SampleAnalysisScheme.

CORE SAMPLE ANALYSIS SCHEME

NEXT TEN SSTS

TO BE CORE SAMPLED

BASELINE CASE SSTS WATCH LIST SSTS

C63 C4)

B-111

c-11o HEATI
T- 111 Fe'CN

BX-10? 1 1 SSTS J I SSTS
BX- 103

, ,,,,, ,
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I6.1 BASELINE-CASESINGLE-SHELLTANKS

Six of the next ten SSTs to be core sampled have been identified as non-
Public Law 101-510 list tanks. The selected non-Public Law 101-510 list tanks
are B-111, C-110, T-111, BX-107, BX-103, and $-104.

I6.1.1 Basellne..Case Sample and Analysts Scheme

A flowchartdepictingthe general samplingand analysisscheme for non-
Public Law 101-510List SSTs is presentedin Figure 16-2. The individual
steps shown in Figure 16-2 are describedin detail as follows:

• Step 1--TankFarm operationswill obtainone core from two or three

differentrisers in each SST listed in Table _3-i using
procedureT0-020-450,"PerformCore Sampling The number of cores
per tank requiredfor characterizationalso is identifiedon
Table 13-I. One field blank will be,takenfor each tank by
preparinga sampler,as normal,using any necessarysealantsbut
fillingit in the field with deionizedwater from the laboratory.

• Step Z--Thedecisionto ship core samplesto laboratory325 or
222-S,will be made by the Officeof Sample Managelnent(OSM) before
initiationof the particularsamplingevent. Core sampleswill be
transportedto the laboratoriesi_laccordancewith
procedureT0-080-090,"Ship Core Samples."

• Step 3--Sampleswill be received,brokendown, and extruded at each
laboratoryusing the proceduresshown in Table 14-I. The visual
observationswill be recordedon a SST ExtrusionLogsheet. (A copy
of this logsheetis presentedin Figure 16-3.) The visual
observationswill includea sketchof the extrudedcore and such

, pertinentdescriptiveinformationas color, texture,homogeneity,
and consistency. The physicalparametersidentifiedon the
extrusionlogsheetwill be measuredand recorded. The physical
parameterslisted include:

DrBinableliQqid

- Volume of liquid in liner'(mL)
- Weight iifliquid in liner (g)
- Volume ,ofliquid in sampler (mL)
- Weight of liquid in sampler (g)

Bulk solid

- Weight of segment(g)
- Length of segment (in.)
- Length of segment (cm)
- Diameterof segment(cm)
- Volume of segment (cc)
- Bulk density (g/mL)
- Percentrecovery
- Penetrometer
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Figure 16-2, Baseline Case Single-Shell Tank Sample
and Analysis Flow Diagram,
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Figure 16-3. Sinqle-Shell Tank Extrusion Logsheet,

Hanford Site
Single-ShellTankCoreExtrusionLogsheet

.T_anklD Date Sampled " .... Extrudedby ......
Core No, Date Extruded

_QQNo, '..... -- " - ....--
' ....... VIIu_d Observations ' Segment --

(Color,Texture, Homogeneity, Sketch Length, ,,,

DRAINABLE LIQUID Conslstenoy, and Other) 0,, ,, , ,, ,,, -

VolUme of LiqUid in Liner (mI) ' _. 1
Weight of LiquidIn Liner (Q)
Volumeof LiquidIn Sampler (mli . 2
WelQhtof Liquidin Sampler (g)

3

, ,_

BULK SOLID 4

WetQhtof SeQment(g) . 5
Length of Se.Qment(In) ....

' _L.enQthof SeQment(om) ........ 6
,i" ..D,tameter of SeQment(om)

Volume of Segment (CO) , 7
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% Recovery . 8

9

Penetrometer ' ' 10

11

12
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14

15

16

17

18
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The bulk densitywill be obtainedby dividingthe weight of the
segmentby the _'nlumeof the segmentso that:

Weight of Se,_mentBulk Density -
Volume of Segment

The percentrecoverycan be determinedby dividing the volume of
materialactuallycollectedin the samplerby the volumeexpected
from a particularsegmentand then multiplyingby 100.

Percent Recovery - Liquid Volume + ,qolidVolume x i00 %
Expec ted Ve lume

A color photographdocumentingthe extrudedsegmentwill be taken
after completelyextrudingthe entire segment.

• Step 4--If th_._;_mplecontainsmore than 25 mL of drainableliquid,
the liquid shouldbe analyzedseparatelyfrom the solids.

If the liquid is <25 mL, then it must be determinedwhether the
limitedquantityof liquidis actuallyNPH will be made. If the
small quantity (<25mL) of liquid is resolvedto be NPH, then it
shouldbe drainedoff and analyzedby GC to determineif any organic
compoundother than NPH is present. If the drainedNPH is highly
coloredthen an acid digestionshall be preparedand analyzedfor
ICP, GEA, and total alpha. The NPH should not be discardedunless
until directedby TWCT personnel. If the small quantityof liquid
is=not NPH, it shouldbe retainedwith the sample for eventual
homogenization. Proceedto Step 7.

If the amountof drainableliquidis greater than 25 mL then proceed
to Step 5.

• Step 5--Separatethe drainableliquid from the solidsby allowing
the liquidto drain into a clean,plasticbottle. The liquidmay be
drainedfrom the extrusiontray or througha coarse,inert
(stainlesssteel,glass, or Teflon)filter that will permit the
._olidsto be recoveredwithoutsignificantlosses. The solids are
to be retainedin the extrusiontray for furthersubsamplingand
analysis.

• Step 6A--Theweight,volume,and densityare determinedon the
liquid.

• Step 6B--SometimesNPH from the drilling is trappedin the sampler.
._ ...i,,._. immi°_ibili _'' test .._ rl,_n©_+ mm:_,l_:mJ=nf ;_I: II_l=_ "_13

.
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determineif it is NPH. If the liquid is NPH, analyzeit by GEA,
ICP, and total alpha to evaluate if it is significantlycontaminated
with waste. Also record its color, If its density indicatesit is
some other organicsave for ignitibilitytesting.

• Step 6C--Preparea liquidcore co_osite from the liquidsfrom each
segment. If the volu_ is small (ZS to SO mL) and found in only one
or two segments,compositethe liquidsproportionatelywith the
solid composite and homogenize before subsampling.

• Step 6D--If a liquid core composite is prepared, analyze for the
same analytes as the solid core composite as shown in Table 15-].

• Step 7--Every other segment from the first core obtained from each
SST will be used for extensive physical rheologic measurements. If
a segmentis chosen for rheologicalexamination,then proceedto
Step 8; otherwise,continuewith Step _. Inco_lete core recovery
and other factorsmay require these segmentselectionsto be
changed. These segmentsare chosen to providerheology information
for waste at differentdepths in the tank. If incompletesegments
are obtained,Section 16.! shouldbe consultedfor guidanceon how
to use the sampleand the change in plan discussedwith OSM and Tank
Waste CharacterizationTechnology.

• Step 8--Whilethe core is unhomogenizedand still in the extrusion
tray, either randomlyremove-30 g of sample from every 4 to 5 in.
of the segment(enough[120-150g] to make two core compositesand
segmentarchive)for the entire lengthof the segmentor split the
sample lengthwiseinto a portionfor rheologyand a portion for
composites. This should be done in a manner that disturbsthe
physicalnatureof the waste as littleas possible and fast enough
that segmentsdo not dry significantly. The random or one half of
the split sample is transferredto a glass jar for homogenization
(Step 10).

• Step 8A--Theremainingunhomogenizedsegmentmaterial is then
subsampledfor particlesize, rheologicproperties,settling
velocities,weight percent solids,DSC, and thermalgravimetry
accordingto proceduresindicatedfor each analysisin Table 15-2.
VOA shall not be performedon the rheologicsegmentsdue to sample
size constraints.

• Step g--If the segmentis not used for rheology,take subsamplesfor
volatileorganicanalysis (VOA) and a limitednumber of physical
tests. The requiredphysicaltests are weight percentsolids,DSC,
and thermalgravimetry. The p,oceduresfor these analysesare
listed in Table 15-2. Randomlysampledaliquotsare collectedfrom
the lengthof the core until about 10 g are obtainedfor VOA. These
shouldbe collectedand sealed as soon as possible_fter extrusion.
A similarprocedureis useO to obtainedI to 3 g for particle size.
Differentialscanningcalorimetrysamplesshould not be combined.
Choosea small (-0.5g) sample from each distinctiveregion of the
segment. Attemptsshould be made to run the DSC on differentphases
hs©mA nn u_emms] nhe_l, sf_nne wlfh fh_ nhj_rflu_ nf Inr_flng
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concentratedareas of potentiallyexothermicmaterials. Thermal
gravimetricanalysisshould be performedon these same portionsto
estimatewater contentand to supportDSC analysisevaluations.
Becauseof problemskeeping radioactiveVOA samplescooled, these
samplesshall be analyzedas quickly as possible. If NPH
interferencescan not be removed,then no VOA will be performed
until a sufficientNPH clean-upcan be accomplished.

• Step lO--Homogenizethe solids from Step g or the random/split
sample from Step 8 using procedureLT-54g-I02at 222-S Laboratory
and procedurePNL-ALO-135at the 325 Laboratory.

• Step 11--Approximately50 g of each homogenizedsegmentshould be
archived in a sealedglass jar for futureanalyticalstudies. This
archivalprocedurewill eventuallygeneratea large quantity of
archivedsamples,which can not be permanentlystored in the hot
cells. This will requireestablishinga permanentSST sample
archivefacility.

• Step 12--Determineif the segmentis to be used for a homogenization
test. Every other segmentfrom the second (nonrheologic)core will
be used for a homogenizationtest or at least two homogenization
tests per tank. If problemshomogenizingsamplesare encountered
then the frequencyof the homogenizationtests should be increased.

• Step 13A--Ifa homogenizationt_;_tis to be done, take one 3-to-5-g
subsamplefrom oppositeloc(itionsof the homogenizedsegment.
(i.e.,two subsamples).

• Step 13B--Prepareduplicate1-g aliquotsof the subsamples(through
the acid digestion)for ICP analysisand GEA using the same
proceduresidentifiedfor acid digestionlisted in Table 15-I.
Analyzeacid-digestedsamplesfor ICP metals,GEA and total alpha.
Use the same analysisproceduresdescribedin Table 15-I.

• Step 14--Whenall the segmentshave been either subsampledfor core
composites (rheologysegments)or homogenized,the core composites
can be built.

• Step 15--Usingportionsof the homogenizedsegmentsfrom Step 10,
build two core compositesfor each core. Identifyand report all
segmentsand weightsused to make the composites. (See Section 16-I
for a discussionof core compositing.)

• Step 16--Homogenizeeach of the core composites.

• Step 17--Performduplicateanalysesfor all the parameters
identifiedin Table 15-Ifor each core composite.

• Step 18--Archive200 to 300 g of remainingsegmentsfor analysis
verificationand performanceassessmentparameters.

Most of the analyticalproceduresare the same as were used in Phase IA
and IB. The 222-S Laboratorywill be implementinga new micro-distillation
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system for cyanide. This systemuses sulfuricacid, MgSO4, and heat to
distilloff HCN gas througha semi-permeablemembranewhere it is trapped in a
small volume of NaOH. Cyanide is determinedby the same calorimetric
procedureused before. The distillationtubes are disposableand the heating
system can processup to 20 samplesat a time.

PacificNorthwestLaboratorywill test some new cleanuptechnologyfor
removingNPH in the volatileand semivolatileorganic analyses. The volatile
cleanupuses HPLC and removes99% of the NPH. If the proceduredevelopmentis
completed,this new techniqueshall be implementedfor the next ten SSTs. The
semi-volatilecleanupremovesabout 85% of the NPH and does not requireany
specialequipment. This should improvesemi-volatiledetectionlimitsand
will be evaluatedon the next ten tanks.

The old method for EDTA and HEDTA is not usable becausethe same
chromatographiccolumnsare no longeravailableand a new chromatographic
system has not been developed. A sulfidemethod is still in the process of
being developedand will ng_tbe ava.ilablefor the analysisof these tanks.
Radiochemicalmethodsfor _Ni andY_mNbare not deyelopedfor the 222-S
Laboratory. The 325 Laboratoryhas a method for _Ni that must be run on the
acid d_gestion(becauseof nickel interferencefrom the fusion crucible),but
has not been routinelyimplemented. This is not expectedto cause a problem
9L_PmNleSshighly insolublenickel speciesare present. Also, PNL has a potential

b method that could be evaluatedbut is not ready for routineuse.

ModifiedTCLP methodsfor metals analysishas to be developedat both
laboratoriesand is plannedto be implementedfor the next ten SSTs.
Flashpoin_"ignitibilitymethodshave not been developedand are not planned
unless liqdidorganicsare found in the tank. Cyanideand sulfidereactivity
measurementsare not p_anned since these tanks are not expectedto contain
significantquantitiesof cyanideor sulfide.

The informationin Figure 16-2 and in Tables 5-I through 5-2 have been
on "

combined into Figure 16-4, "BaselineCase SST Sample All°cati93m'b)NAnalytesnot plannedor that only may be tested for evaluation (VOAs, are noted
in Figure 16-3.

I6.1.2 Core Compositing

In Phase IA and IB, the core compositeswere built using quantitiesof
segmentsbased on a proportionof the total weight of sample for the core.
This assumesthat the sample obtainedis representativeof what is in the
tank. However,when partiallyfilled segmentsare obtained,this procedure
assumesthat the tank does not containany waste in this area. Actually,the
incompleterecoveryfor a segmentmay be the result of samplingproblems
rather than voids in the waste. If this is true, the compositeresultscould
be weightedmore heavilyto componentsand concentrationsfound in full
segments.

Another approachis to compositeequal quantitiesof segmentsand assume
that whatever is obtained in a partialsegmentis representativeof the entire
segment. Some inaccuraciesmay be introducedbecauseof densitydifferences
betweensegmentsbut these would probablybe insignificantbecausethe density
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differencesare small comparedto the other errors in samplingand analysis.
If full segmentsare obtainedfor the entire core there,will be little
differencebetweenthe two approaches. Since it seems more likely that the
partialsegmentsare the resultof samplingproblemsrather than voids in the
waste, this equal quantity-per-segmentapproachto compositingwill be used
for the next 10 tanks. The top or first segmentfrom'a core is taken so that
remainingsegmentswill be full; therefore,it!_!_no_'_a]lya partialsegment
and will be compositedproportionately.This _i_pi_o_ha,lso should help
simplifythe compositingprocedure. ,il

I6.1.3 Baseline-Case Single-Shell Tank Core
Sample Utilization

Using the constantquantityapproach,the amountof material that can be
used to build a core compositewill be limitedby the amount of segment sample
remainingfrom the segmentwith the lowestpartialrecovery. The complexity
of the SST characterizationprogramwhich uses one set of samples to perform
tests to satisfymultipledata users,makes it difficultto write a definitive
test plan when incompletesamplesare recovered. Tables 16-I through 16-5
look at sample utilization,the impactof partialrecovery,and sample
quantityrequirementsfor differentoptions. These tables are intendedto
help develop analysisstrategieswhen partialsegmentsare _eceived.

Table 16-I estimatesthe amountof prehomogenizedsegmentsample used and
remainingfor cores in which (I) rheologysamplesare taken and (2) no
rheologyis performed. A maximumand minimum quantityof sample needed is
estimated. The maximum is based on large sample sizes, full quality control,
and sufficientsample for reruns. The minimum is based on smallersamples,
and reducedqualitycontroland rerun requirements. The basis for the numbers
is provided. For example,5S + 5D + IOMSD + tORRmeans 5 g for sample + 5 g
for duplicate+ 10 g for matrix spike duplicate+ 10 g for reruns. Obviously,
cores used for rheologyrequirethe most sample. For the cores without
rheology,the VOA consumesthe most samples. Roughly56 g to 141 g of the
originalsegmentsamplewill remainfor core compositingfrom a rheologycore
segment,providing100% core recovery. On the other hand, 95 g to 184 g would
remainfrom a nonrheologycore segmentvlith100% core recovery.

Table 16-2 estimatesthe amountoI_segmentsamplethat needs to be
archived. Since the analysisof semi-volatileorganicsand TCLP testingwill
probablynot be requiredon segments,archivesamplesof 15 to 30 g should be
adequatefor most chemicaland radiochemicaltests.

,/

Table 16-3 estimatesthe amountof sampleneeded for completingthe
analysison a si'gle core composite. Since two core compositesmust _,)made
for each core, the values requiredfor compositing(listedas the first
subtotal)must be doubled. The remaininganalysesand archivesonly require
one quantityper core.

Table 16-4 estimatesthe volume of water-digestedsampleneeded to
completethe analysis. This estimateindicatesthat the digestionprocedure
should be changed from I g in 100 mL of wate_ to 2 g in 200 mL of water. This
allows larger sample sizes and better detectionlimits.

m
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Table I6-1. Prehomogenized Sample Utilization,
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Table 16-2. Estimateof SegmentArchiveSample Utilization.

., ,.,.,H lh iii, , ,j,i

Analysis Segment Amount Basis
Maximum Minimum

, .

ICP/Acid 6 2 IS + ID + 2MSD +2RR
IS + ID

i,, , ,,, ,

Anions/Water 4 2 1S + ID + 2RR
IS + ID

,.,, ., , ,

Rads/Fusion I I 0.25S + .25D + 0.5RR
, ,

pH/Corrosivity 5 5 2.5S + 2.5D
i ,,,.i, , i

GFAA/Acid 6 2 Same as ICP
, .,m.....

CVAA/Hg 2 I O.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD + O.4RR
O.2S + O.2D

i , , ,,, .

Cyanide 6 I 1.0S + 1.0D + 2.0MSD + 2.0RR
(LargeDist.)
O.2S + O.2D + O.4HSD
(MicroDist.)

,,.. ,,, i ,

Subtotal 30 14
, , , ,

Semi-VOA 30 6 5.0S + 5.0D + IOMSD + IORR
2.0S + 2.0D + 2MSD

,...,

TCLP I0 0 lOS
,..,,, ,,

EOX 5 O 5S
.......

Total " 75g 20g
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Table 16-3. Estimateof Core CompositeSampleUtilization.

=----',, _ Irl L _ 'T,II rP '_J-_ - _ . - I il,l ,', • ,," j '_" ,,,,,,,' ,., , _

Analysis CC CC Basis (Max)
Max.' Min. Basis (Min)

11,"i I IL l " -- _. III 1 Ill' Iii ] l'lll LUJ IIF II'LI , '1

Acid Digestion# I 6 4 15 + ID + 2MSD + 2RR
(ICP} ..__ 15.+ ID + IMS + IRR
Acid Digestion# 2 6 4 Same as ICP
(GF./kA) ............ _ _

Direct..As,Se (HYA.A) 3........2 (o.2ss+ O.ZSD+ O.5MSD + O,5RR) (2)
CVAA 2 I ,2S + .2D + .4MSD+ .4RR

(Hg) -...........

Water Digestion# i B 6 2S + 2D + 4RR

(IC,)NH_,TOC, ICP, 25 + 2D +ZRRRads ..........
Water Digestion# 2 10 8 2.5S + 2.5D + _.ORR
(pH, Cq..rrosivity)............ 2...5S+ 2.5D + 2.5RR__

FusionPortion I I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.5RR

(Rads,ICP) .........
Direct Anions
CN" Portion(Macro) 6 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2RR

(Micro) 2 I 0.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD+ O.4RR
S"zPortion 2 ! Same as Micro CN"

__ -- ........ ,, ,., _ _

Wt% HzO 4 3 IS + ID + 2RR
IS + ID + IRR

i.i __ --

DSC/TGA........ I . I O.IS +.O.ID + O.2RR (a)
Subtotal 51 36
x2

102 72
, i , ,,.,

Semi-VOA 50 20 5S + 5D + IOMSD + tORR
5S + 5S + 5MS + 5RR

EOX 12 8 2S + 2D + 4MSD + 4RR
2S + 2D + 2MS + 2RR

, .

Subtotal 164 100

TCLP ....... 20 I0'i-IOS-+"IODor RR.........
_P10si

Subtotal 184 110

Analj/sisArchive - i 751 20 Same as SegmentEstimate
Subtotal 259 130

I Ill , I , .

PA Archive 150 100 PerformanceAssessmentTests

(Du_licates)
Total 409 230

" CC = core Composit'e ,..__ ...,....... ........ _..T ...........
(a) = Lowest estimateis roundedto I g

i
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Table 16-4. Water DigestionSample Utilization;

_, ii ,,,,,,, III I I I IIIIII II II --

Analysis Water Water Basis
Maximum Minimum (Maximum,mL)

mL mL (Min!mum_..mL)....,=, i, i,J i,l,

lC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + 5PS + O.2RR

i i i,i, i i i ....

Carbonate 1 1 O.2S + O.2D + O.2PS + O.2RR
0.2S + O.2D

i |ll ,, m. ii -. ..,, --

Ammonia 15 6 5S + 5D + 5RR
2S + 2D + 2RR

iii i,i . , i ,,.,, ,.,.

TOC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + 5PS + O.25RR

,i i , H.,, , , i

ICP 80 50 20S + 20D + 20PS + 20RR
lOS + IOD + 20PS + 1ORR

__ ,, , ,, ,,, ,,, ,, , ,

C-14 40 20 lOS + IOD + lOPS + tORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

-_ H-3 40 20 10S + IOD + lOPS + 1ORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

• _ , i iii ,H i ,, ii,

Total 192 mL 109 mL.
,.

PS = post adjustmentspike
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Table 16-5A, BaselineCase % RecoveryStudy
RheologyCore,

.....
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Table 16-5B, BaselineCase % RecoveryStudy
Non-Rheology Core.

_ __LIJll ..... i ,,

°r--

X
n= f,')
:E: un u_ ,:r
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Tables 6-5A and BB respectivelyestimatethe amount of sample remaining
in each segmentfor compositingsampleswith differentpercentrecoveriesfor
theologiccores and nonrheologiccores. The total quantitiesthat could be
compositedare estimatedfor 2-segment,3-segment,B-segment,and 7 segment
cores with minimumand maximumposthomogenizationsample sizes. As can be

clearlyseen, the amountof availablesample is heavilydependantupon the
percent)_covery, Most of the SSTs selectedare prr"ictedto containsoft
waste and shouldbe able to be sampledwith high r_coveries. The amount of
availablesamplealso is sensitiveto the numberof segmentsper core. Some
of the selectedtanks do not containvast quantitiesof waste and the waste
heightswill provideonly two to three segments. For these tanks, minimum
sample sizes will be requiredto be used to enablethe full spectrumof
characterizationactivitiesto be performed.

If during the processof sampling,extrusion,and analysis,it becomes
apparentthat there will be insufficientsamplesto performall of the tests
designatedin this, then sample sizes must be reducedand/or some analysesand
archiveseliminated. These decisionsmust be made on a case-by-casebasis by
Tank Waste CharacterizationTechnologyin conjunctionwith the OSM.

The evaluationof sample utilizationindicatesthat for cores that
requirerheology,it would be best to selecta segmentwith >80_ recoveryfor
the rheologytest, which permitsthe largestcore compositeto be constructed.
If the recoveryfor a segmentbecomestoo low, it may be necessaryto choose a
segmentwith higherrecoveryfor the basis of the core composite,even though
the compositemay not be weightedproperlyfor the low-recoverysegments.
This is always the case for a core that containssegmentsfrom which no sample
is recovered.

For segmentsthat are expectedto be only partiallyfull, such as the
first segmentof each core, it shouldbe compositedin proportionto the
amountthat was expected. If incompletesegmentscause a change in the plan,
the changesshouldbe discussedand approvedby OSM and Tank Waste
CharacterizationTechnology. All changes in the plan will be documentedin
the data packages and subsequentreports.

I6.2 SINGLE-SHELLTANKSIDENTIFIED IN PUBLICLAW101-510

A separateflowsheetdepictingthe specificsamplingand analysisscheme
for each type of tank identifiedin PublicLaw 101-510has been generated.
They are presentedin detail in the followingsections.

I6.2.1 Ferrocyantde Tanks (C-112 and C-109)

Two ferrocyanidetanks are expectedto be core sampledand analyzed
during the next ten tanks. Three cores are expectedto be obtainedfrom each
of these two tanks. The 19 in. segmentsshall be dividedinto g I/2 in.
subsegmentsto enhancethe resolutionof the verticaldistributionof such key
componentsas FeCN and radionuclides.
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I6.2,1.1 Sample and Analysis Schemefor Ferrocyanide Tanks (C-112 and C-lOg).
The flowsheet for FeCNSSTs C-112 and C-109 is presented in Figure I6-5, Each
individualstep on the flowsheethas been describedin detail below.

• Step l--TankFarm operationswill obtain one core from three
differentrisers in each SST (C-112and C-I09) using procedure
T0-020-450,"PerformCore Sampling." One field blank will be taken
for each tank by preparinga sampler,as normal,using any necessary
sealantsbut fillingit in the field with deionizedwater from the
laboratory.

• Step 2--Thedecisionto ship core samplesto laboratory325 or
222-s,will be made by the OSM before initiationof the particular
samplingevent. Core sampleswill be transportedto the
laboratoriesin accordancewith procedureT0-080-090,"Ship Core
Samples."

• Step 3--Sampleswill be received,broken down, and extruded at each
laboratoryusing the proceduresshown in Table 14-I. The visual
observationswill be recordedon a SST ExtrusionLogsheet. (A copy
of this logsheetis presentedin Figure 16-2.) The visual
observationswill includea sketchof the extrudedcore and such
pertinentdescriptiveinformationas color, texture,homogeneity,
and consistency. The physicalparametersidentifiedon the
extrusionlogsheetwill be measured and recorded. The physical
parameterslisted include:

Drainableliquid 0

- Volume of liquid in liner (mL)
- Weight of liquid in liner (g)
- Volume of liquid in sampler(mL)
- Weight of liquid in sampler(g)

Bulk solid

- Weight of segment (g)
- Lengthof segment (in.)
- Lengthof segment (cm)
- Diameterof segment (cm)
- Volumeof segment (cc)
- Bulk density (g/mL)
- Percentrecovery
- Penetrometer
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The bulk densitywill be obtainedby dividingthe weight of the
segmentby the volume of the segmentso that:

Weight of SegmentBulk Density -
Volume of Segment

The percentrecoverycan be determinedby dividingthe volume of
materialactuallycollectedin the samplerby the volume expected
from a particularsegmentand then multiplyingby 100.

Pezcent Recovezy = Liquid Volume + Solid Volume x 100%
Expected Volume

A color photographdocumentingthe extrudedsegmentshall also be
taken after completelyextrudingthe entire segment.

• Step 4--If the sample containsmore than 25 mL of drainableliquid,
the liquid shouldbe analyzedseparatelyfrom the solids.

If the liquid is <25 mL, then it must be determinedwhether the
limitedquantityof liquid is actuallyNPH will be made. If the
small quantity(<25mL) of liquid is resolvedto be NPH, then it
should be drainedoff and analyzedby GC to determineif any organic
compoundother than NPH is present. If the drained NPH is highly
colored then an acid digestionshall be preparedand analyzedfor
ICP, GEA, and total alpha. The NPH shouldnot be discardedunless
until directedby TWCT personnel. If the small quantityof liquid
is not NPH, it should be retainedwith the sample for eventual
homogenization. Proceedto Step 7.

If the amountof drainableliquid is greaterthan 25 mL then proceed
to Step 5.

• Step 5--Separatethe drainableliquidfrom the solidsby allowing
the liquid to drain into a clean,plastic bottle. The liquid may be
drainedfrom the extrusiontray or througha coarse, inert
(stainlesssteel,glass, or Teflon)filterthat will permit the
solids to be recoveredwithout significantlosses. The solids are
to be retainedin the extrusiontray for further subsamplingand
analysis.

• Step 6A--Theweight,volume,and densityare determinedon the
Iiquid.

• Step 6B--SometimesNPH from the drillingis trapped in the sampler.
GC analysis,immiscibilitytest, and densitymeasurementare used to
determineif it is NPH. If the liquidis NPH, analyzeit by GEA,
ICP, and total alpha to evaluate if it is significantlycontaminated
with waste. Also, record its color. If its density indicatesit is
some other organicsave for ignitibilitytesting.
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• Step 6C--Preparea liquidcore compositefrom the liquidsfrom each
segment. If the volume is small (25 to 50 mL) and found in only one
or two segments,compositethe liquidsproportionatelywith the
solid compositeand homogenizebefore subsampling.

• Step 6D--If a liquidcore compositeis prepared,analyzefor the
same analytesas the solid core compositeas shown in Table IS-1.

• Step 1--Each 19-in.segmentwill be divided into two g.5-in.
subsegments. The two subsegmentsshould remainunhomogenizedin the
sampletray. The upper subsegmentwill be labeledwill the suffix
"A" and the lower with the suffix "B." The naming conventionfor
the root segmentname will remainthe same.

• Step B--Everyother segmentfrom the first core obtainedfrom each
SST will be used for extensivephysicaland rheologicmeasurements.
If a segment is chosen for rheologicalexamination,then proceedto
Step g otherwise,continuewith Step 11. Incompletecore recovery
and other factorsmay requirethese segmentselectionsto be
changed. These segmentsare chosen to providerheology information
for waste at differentdepths in the tank. If incompletesegments
are obtained,Section16.1 should be consultedfor guidanceon how
to use the sample and the change in plan discussedwith OSM and Tank
Waste CharacterizationTechnology.

• Step g--Whilethe subsegmentsare unhomogenizedand still in the
extrusiontray, either randomlyremove-20 g of sample from every
2 to 3 in. of the segment(enough[60-80g] to make two core
composites,a subsegmentarchive,and for limitedchemical analysis
on the subsegment)for the entire length of the subsegmentor split
the samplelengthwiseinto a portionfor rheologyand a portion for
composites. This shouldbe done in a manner that disturbsthe
physicalnature of the waste as little as possibleand fast enough
that subsegmentsdo not dry significantly. The random or split
sample is transferredto a glass jar for homogenization(Step 10).

• Step 9A--The remainingunhomogenizedsubsegmentsare subsampledfor
particlesize, DSC, and thermalgravimetryon a subsegmentallevel.
The remainingsan)plematerial,after all subsampling,shall be used
for measurementof rheologicproperties,settlingvelocities,and
weight percentsolids on a segmentalbasis. All physical
measurementswill be made accordingto proceduresindicatedfor each
analysisin Table IS-2.

• Step tOA--Therandomor split subsegmentsampleobtained in Step g
will be thoroughlyhomogenizedusing procedureT046 at the
222-S laboratoryand procedurePNL-ALO-135at the 325 Laboratory.
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• Step lOB--Dueto the significantsample volume requirementsfor the
physicaland rheologicmeasurements,only a limitedamountof
chemicalcharacterizationcan be performedon the subsegmentsamples
from the rheologicsegments. An aliquotwill be taken from the
homogenizedsubsegmentto performeach of the followingpreparations
and analysesin duplicate:

,

Preparation AnalYses

Fusiondissolution _
ICP

Water leach Anions

Direct CN"
TOC i

Wt % H20

The proceduresfor each of these preparationsand analysescan be
found in Table 15-I.

• Step 10C--Approximately15 g of each subsegmentshouldbe archived
in a sealed,smoked-glassjar for future analysis.

• Step 11--Ifthe segment is not used for rheology,take subsamples
for VOA and a limitednumber of physicaltests. The required
physicaltests are weight percentsolids,DSC, and thermal IF
gravimetry. The proceduresfor these analysesare listed in
Table 15-2. Randomlysampledaliquotsare collectedfrom the length
of the core until about 10 g are obtainedfor VOA. These should be
collectedand sealed as soon as possibleafter extrusion. A similar
procedureis used to obtain I to 3 g for particle size.
Differentialscanningcalorimetrysamplesshould not be combined.
Choose a small (-0.5 g) sample from each distinctiveregion of the
segment. Attemptsshould be made to run the DSC on differentphases
based on visualobservationswith the objectiveof locating
concentratedareas of potentiallyexothermicmaterials. Thermal
gravimetricanalysisshouldbe performedon these same portionsto
estimatewater contentand to supportDSC analysisevaluations.
Becauseof problemskeepingradioactiveVOA samplescooled,these
sampleswill be analyzedas quicklyas possible.

• Step 12--Homogenizethe subsegmentsamplematerial remainingfrom
Step 11 using procedureT046 at the 222-S Laboratoryand procedure
PNL-ALO-135at the 325 Laboratory.
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• Step 13--A sufficientaliquot will be collectedfrom each of the
homogenizedsubsegmentsamplesto performthe followingpreparations
and analyses in duplicate:

PreDaration AnalYse$

Fusiondissolution _oEsAr
Plutonium
Americium
Uranium
_Tc
Total Alpha
Total Beta
ICP

Acid digestion ICP

Water digestion lC
pH
TOC
CN"

Water digestion
Residualsolids XRD (if CN" > 5,000 vg/g)

Direct CN"
TOC
PLM
Wt % H_O
AdiabaticCalorimetry
(if DSC observesexotherm)

The proceduresfor each of these preparationsand analyses,except
where otherwisenoted, can be found in Table 15-I. The procedure
for x-ray diffractionat WestinghouseHanford is LA-507-151and 152.
Polarizedlight microscopyis performedusing proceduresdocument
no. RHO-RE-ST-2BPat the 222S lab. Proceduresfor both XRD and PLM
must be developedat PNL.

• Step 14--Approximately25 g of each homogenizedsubsegmentshouldbe
archivedfor future analyticalstudiesin a sealedglass jar.

• Step 15--Determineif the subsegmentis to be used for a
homogenizationtest. Every fourthsubsegmentfrom the second
(nonrheologic)core will be used for a homogenizationtest. If
problemshomogenizingthe samplesis encounteredthen the frequency
of the homogenizationtest shouldbe increased.
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• Step 16A--Ifa homogenizationtest is to be done, take one 3-to-5-g
subsamplefrom oppositelocationsof the homogenizedsubsegment
(two subsamples).

• Step 16B--Prepareduplicate1-g aliquotsof the subsamples (through
acid digestion)analysesfor ICP, GEA, and total alpha using the
same proceduresidentifiedfor acid digestionlisted in Table 15-I.
Since the distributionof CN is a primaryobjectiveof the sampling
and analysisof these two tanks, measurementof CN using the same
analysisproceduresdescribedin Table 15-I shall be conductedfor
the homogenizationtest.

• Step 17--Whenall the subsegmentshave been either subsampledfor
core composites(rheologysegments)or homogenized,the core
compositescan be built.

• Step 18--Usingportionsof the homogenizedsubsegmentsfrom either
Step IOC, Step 15, or Step 16B, build two core compositesfor each
core. Identifyand report all subsegmentsand weights used to make
the composites. (SeeSection 16.1.2for a discussionof core
compositing.)

• Step I9--Homogenizeeacllof the core composites.

• Step 20--Performduplicateanalysesfor all the parameters
identifiedin Table 15-I for each core composite. In addition,
performCN" reactivityanalysison each core composite.

• Step 21--Archive200 to 300 g of remainingsegmentsfor analysis
verificationand performanceassessmentparameters.

l

Figure 16-6 depictsthe sample allocationfor analysisof SSTs C-112 and
C-I09.

16.2.1.2 FeCN Core Sample Utilization. Tables 6-6 through6-11 look at
sampleutilization,the impactof partialrecovery,and sample quantity
requirementsfor FeCN SSTs C-112 and C-I09. These tables_areintendedto help
developanalysisstrategieswhen partialsegmentsare received.

Table 16-6 estimatesthe amount of prehomogenizedsubs_gmentsample used
and remainingfor cores in which (I) rheologysamplesare timkenand (2) no
rheologyis performed. A maximumand minimumquantityof sample needed is
estimated. The maximum is based on large sample sizes, full,quality control,
and sufficientsample for reruns. The minimumis based on s_allersamples,
and reducedqualitycontroland rerun requirements. The basis for the numbers
is provided. For example,5S + 5D + IOMSD + tORR means 5 g for sample + 5 g
for duplicate+ 10 g for matrix spike duplicate+ 10 g for reruns. The large
sample requiredfor rheologicanalysesis off-setby the VOA and the more
extensivechemical analysesperformedon nonrheologiccores. Due to the
limitedamountof sables containedin a g.5-in, subsegment,maximum sample
sizes and QualityAssurance(QA)will totally consumethe subsegment.
Therefore,minimum sample sizes and QA will be requiredfor these two FeCN
tanks. Approximately40 g and 35 g of subsegmentsamplewill remain from a
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rheologicand nonrheologiccore, respectively. If VOA is not analyzedon the
nonrheologiccores,then 92 g of subsegmentsamplewill remain for core
compositing.

Table 16-7 estimatesthe amountof homogenizedsubsamplethat will be
requiredto performlimitedchemicalanalyses. Fewer chemicalanalysesare
performedon rheologiccores due to the largersample requirementsof the
physicaltesting.

Table 16-8 estimatesthe amountof subsegmentsample that needs to be
archived. Becausea limitedchemicalcharacterizationwill be performed,no
subsegmentsample shall be archivedfor chemicalanalyses. Only those
chemicaltests that are not currentlyavailableor are dependantupon the
resultof a previoustest will be archived. Aliquots for a chemical
speciationfor FeCN and a COD test will be archivedonly for nonrheologic
cores. The adiabaticcalorimetrytest will be performedonly if the DSC
analysisindicatesthe presenceof an exotherm.

Table 16-9 estimatesthe amountof sampleneeded for completingthe
analysison a singlecore composite. Since two core compositesmust be made
for each core, the values requiredfor compositing(listedas the first
subtotal)must be doubled. The remaininganalysesand archivesonly require
one quantityper core.

Table 16-I0 estimatesthe volumeof water-digestedsample needed to
completethe analysis. This estimateindicatesthat the digestionprocedure
shouldbe changedfrom I g in 100 mL of water to 2 g in 200 mL of water. This
allowslarger sample sizes and betterdetectionlimits.

Table 16-11estimatesthe amount of sampleremainingin each segmentfor
compositingsampleswith differentpercentrecoveriesfor rheologiccores and
nonrheologiccores. The total quantitiesthat could be compositedare
estimatedfor four and five subsegmentsper core using only minimum
posthomogenizationsample sizes. Estimatesof sample availabilityfor
nonrheologiccores withoutVOA also has been made. As can be clearly seen,
the amountof availablesample is heavilydependantupon the percentrecovery.
These two SSTs are predictedto containsoft waste and should be able to be
sampledwith high recoveries. The PerformanceAssessment (PA) archivesample
will not be attainedfrom these two tanks due to the limitedamountof sample.
If under a 90% core recovery is achieved,then an insufficientamountof
samplewill be availableto performa full core compositecharacterizationon
two compositesper core. In this circumstance,only one core compositeper
core will be built to enable a full characterizationto be performedon that
single core. This decisionwill be made by Tank Waste Characterization
Technologyin conjunctionwith the OSM.
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Table 16-7. Estimateof Subse_mentsample Utilizati.on(c-112and C-lOg).

.......... RheologyCore No'rheology'Core .....
, i , , , ,,,.,, .,

Analysis Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum Max Basis
Performed Used Used Used Used Min Basis

(g) (g) (g) (g)
• i il,, iii . iii

Acid Digestion 0 0 6 4 IS + ID + 2 MSD + 2RR
IS + ID + I MSD + IRR

i i , ii

Water Digestion 2S + 2D + 4RR (lC)
lC 8 6 8 6 2S + 2D + 2RR (lC)

2.5S . 2.5D + 5.CRR (pH)
pH, TOC 0 0 10 8 2.5S + 2.5D + 2.5RR (pH)

i , i

Fusion 0.25S + 0.25D + o.5RR
Dissolution I I I I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.SRR
(ICP, Rads)

ii W

Direct
CN" Macro 6 4 6 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2 RR

Micro 2 I 2 I 0.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD +
S"z 2 I 2 I O.4RR

Same as Micro CN"
, ii ii , , , iii

Total 19 12 35 25

Subsegment
... i I

Table 16-8. Estimateof SubsegmentArchive Sample
Utilization(C-112and C-I09).

, , ii ii|ii , , ,, iii iii rl. i ii i ,ii r ii i I i , i i ,

Analysis Segment Amount Basis
Maximum Minimum

,..,, i

Adiabatic 15 15
Calorimetry

i , , , ,..,., ,

FeCN, 6 2 .1.0S + 1.0D + 2MSD+ 2RR
Speciation 0.5S + 0.SD + IMSD

i , ,,

COD 6 2 1.0S + 1.0D + 2MSD+ 2RR
0.5S + O.5D + 1MSD

,

Total 51g 27g
• , , , , i i i i ilr_

i
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Table 16-9. Estimate of Core Composite Sample Utilization (C-112 and C-I09 .
Analysis CC I CC Basis (Max)

Max. i Min. Basis (Min)
(g) I (g)

',,, ,,," , ,, , ,........ ;.. _ ,

Acid Digestion # I 6 4 IS + ID + 2MsD+ 2RR
(ICP) IS + ID + IMS + IRR

Acid Digestion # 2 6 4 Sameas ICP
_GFAA)

. l

Direct As, Se (HYAA) 3 2 (0.25S + 0.25D + O.5MSD+ O.5RR) (2)
CVAA 2 I .2S + .2D + .4MSD+ .4RR
(Hg)

Water Digestion # I 8 6 2S + 2D + 4RR
(IC, NHz, TOC, ICP, 2S + 2D + 2RR
RaC.s)

,

Water Digestion# 2 10 8 2.5S + 2.5D + 5.0RR
(pH,Corrosivity) 2,5S + 2.5D + 2.5RR

,

FusionPortion I I 0.25S + 0.25D + 0,5RR
(Rads,ICP) 0.25S + 0.25D + 0.25RR

, ,,,,

DirectAnions
CN" Portion(Macro) 6 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2RR

(Micro) 2 I 0.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD + O.4RR
S"2Portion 2 I Same as Micro CN"

,,,

Wt% H20 4 3 IS + ID + 2RR
IS + ID + IRR

, , ,_

DSC/TGA i' I' O IS +'().lD+ 0.2RR (a)
I,,,

Subtotal 51 36 '
x2

102 72

Semi-VOA 50 20 5S + 5D + IOMSD + IORR
5S + 5S + 5MS + 5RR

EOX 12 8' 2S + 2D + 4MSD + 4RR
2S + 2D + 2MS + 2RR

Subtotal 164 100

TCLP I 20 I0 I0S + IOD or RR
I lOS

Subtotal 184 II0
, ,,

Analysis Archive 75 20 Sameas Basecase Archive

Subtotal 259 130

PA Archive I 150 I00 Performance Assessment Tests

... I.. ' (Duplicates), ,, ,,,, ,_ , ,

Total 409 230
, _.E , ,,,, ,,, ,, , ,,,, , ,

CC = Core Composite
(a) = Lowestestimate is roundedto I g
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Table 16-I0. Water DiQestionSample Utilization.
, . .. H . if i i ,,._ . i, ..... i ' , ,, , .m, ,,,.,

Analysis Water Water Basis
Maximum Minimum (Maximum,mL)

mL ...... mL . . _.._ (Minimum,mL)

IC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + 5PS + O.2RR

i, ,, ii i i .u. , i

Carbonate I I 0.2S + 0.2D + 0.2PS + 0.2RR
O.2S + O.2D

,, i, i i.,

Ammonia 15 6 5S + 5D + 5RR
2S + 2D + 2RR

TOC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + 5PS + 0.25RR

J ,, ii, ., ,..,, , ,

, ICP 80 50 20S + 20D + 20PS + 20RR
I0S + IOD + 20PS + 1ORR

C-14 40 20 I0S + IOD + lOPS + IORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

i , I " '" i , . i ,,, , , .

H-3 40 20 10S + IOD + lOPS + tORR
. 5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

Total 192 mL 109 mL
,, , ,

PS -post adjustmentspike
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Table 16-11. % Recovery Sensitivity Study
(C-112 and C-109).
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I6.2.2 HIGHHEATSINGLE-SHELLTANKS(C-106)

One high heat SST, C-106, is expected to be sampled during the next ten
SSTs. Two cores are planned to be obtained from this tank.

16.2.2.I Sample and Analysis Schemefor Single-Shell Tank C-106. A flowchart
depicting the general sampling and analysis schemefor SST C-106 is presented
in Figure I6-7. The individual steps shownon Figure I6-7 are described in
detail as follows:

• Step 1--Tank Farm operations will obtain one core from two different
risers in SST C-106 using procedure T0-020-450, "Perform Core
Sampling." One field blank will be taken by preparing a sampler, as
normal, using any necessary sealants but filling it in the field
with deionized water from the laboratory.

• Step 2--The decision to ship core samples to laboratory 325 or
222-S,will be made by the OSM before initiationof the particular
samplingevent. Core sampleswill be transportedto the
laboratoriesin accordancewith procedureTO-OSO-OgO,"Ship Core
Samples."

• Step 3--Sampleswill be received,brokendown, and extruded at each
laboratoryusing the proceduresshown in Table 14-I. The visual
observationswill be recordedon a SST ExtrusionLogsheet. (A copy
of this logsheet is presentedin Figure 16-2.) The visual
observationswill includea sketchof the extrudedcore and such
pertinentdescriptiveinformationas color, texture,homogeneity,
and consistency. The physicalparametersidentifiedon the
extrusionlogsheetwill be measuredand recorded. The physical
parameterslisted include:

Drainableliquid

- Volumeof liquid in liner (mL)
- Weight of liquid in liner (g)
- Volumeof liquid in sampler (mL)
- Weight of liquid in sampler (g)

Bulk solid

- Weightof segment (g)
- Lengthof segment (in.)
- Lengthof segment(cm)
- Diameterof segment(cm)
- Volume of segment (cc)
- Bulk density (g/mL)
- Percentrecovery
- Penetrometer
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Figure 16-7. Sample and Analysis Flowsheet for Single-Shell Tank C-I06.
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The bulk densitywill be obtainedby dividingthe weight of the
segmentby the volume of the segmentso that:

Bulk Density - Weight of Segment
Volume of Segment

The percentrecoverycan be determinedby dividingthe volume of
material actuallycollectedin the samplerby the volume expected
from a particularsegmentand then multiplyingby 100.

Percent Recovery = Liquid Volume + Solid Volume x i00 %
Expected Volume

A color photographdocumentingthe extrudedsegmentwill be taken
after completelyextrudingthe entire segment.

• Step 4--If the samplecontainsmore than 25 mL of drainableliquid,
the liquid shouldbe analyzedseparatelyfrom the solids.

If the liquid is <25 mL, then, it must be determinedwhetherthe
limitedquantityof liquid is actuallyNPH will be made. If the
small quantity(<25 mL) of liquid is resolvedto be NPH, then it
should be drainedoff and analyzedby GC to determineif any organic
compou,dother than NPH is present. If the drainedNPH is highly
coloredthen an acid digestionshall be prepared and analyzedfor
ICP, GEA, and total alpha. The NPH shouldnot be discardedunless
until directedby TWCT personnel. If the small quantityof liquid
is not NPH, it shouldbe retainedwith the sample for eventual
homogenization. Proceedto Step 7.

If the amountof drainableliquid is greaterthan 25 mL, then
proceedto Step 5.

• Step 5--Separatethe drainableliquidfrom the solids by allowing
the liquidto drain into a clean, plasticbottle. The liquid may be
drained from the extrusiontray or througha coarse, inert
(stainlesssteel,glass,or Teflon)filter that will permit the
solids to be recoveredwithout significantlosses. The solids are
to be retainedin the extrusiontray for furthersubsamplingand
analysis.

• Step 6A--Theweight,volume,and densityare determinedon the
liquid.

• Step 6B--SometimesNPH from the drillingis trapped in the sampler.
GC analysis,immiscibilitytest, and densitymeasurementare used to
determineif it is NPH. If the liquid is NPH, analyze it by GEA,
ICP, and total alpha to evaluate if it is significantlycontaminated
with waste. Also, record its color. If its density indicatesit is
some other organicsave for ignitibilitytesting.
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• Step 6C--Preparea liquidcore compositefrom the liquids from each
segment. If the volume is small (25 to 50 mL) and found in only one
or two segments,compositethe liquidsproportionatelywith the
solid compositeand homogenizebefore subsampling.

• Step 6D--If a liquidcore compositeis prepared,analyzefor the
same analytesas the solid core compositeas shown in Table 15-I.

• Step 7--Whilethe core is unhomogenizedand still in the extrusion
tray, eitherrandom_,yremove-40 g of sample from every 4 to 5 in.
of the segment (enou,jh[160-200g] to make two core compositesto
performlimitedchemicalanalyses,and segmentarchive)for the
entire lengthof the segmentor split the samplelengthwiseinto a
portionfor rheologyand a portionfor composites. This should be
done in a manner that disturbsthe physicalnature of the waste as
little as possibleand fast enough that segmentsdo not dry
significantly. The randomor split sample is transferredto a glass
jar for homogenization(Stepg).

• Step 8--The remainingunhomogenizedsegmentmaterial is then
subsampledfor particlesize, rheologicproperties,settling
velocities,weight percentsolids,VOA, DSC, and thermalgravimetry
accordingto proceduresindicatedfor each analysisin Table 15-2.
Subsamplesalso will be taken to perform allof the physical
measurementslisted in Table 15-3.

• Step 8A--Someof the unhomogenizedsubsampleswill have to be
archivedbecausethe proceduresor technologyare not currently
availableonsite.

• Step g--Homogenizethe solids from Step 8 using procedureT046 at
222-S Laboratoryand procedurePNL-ALO-135at the 325 Laboratory.

• Step 10--Thehomogenizedsegi_entshall be subsampledto performa
fusiondissolutionGEA, and "uSrand ICP analysesas well as weight
% water.

• Step 11--Approximately50 g of each homogenizedsegment shouldbe
archivedin a sealedglass jar for future analyticalstudies.

• Step 12--Determineif the segmentis to be used for a homogenization
test. Two segmentsper core from this tank will be used for a
homogenizationtest unlessproblemsare encounteredduring
homogenization.

• Step 13A--Ifa homogenizationtest is to be done, take one 3-to-5-g
subsamplefrom oppositelocationsof the homogenizedsegment
(two subsamples).

• Step 13B--Prepareduplicate1-g aliquotsofn_thesubsamples(through
the acid digestion)analysesfor ICP, GEA, "vSr,and total alpha
using the same proceduresidentifiedfor acid digestionlisted in
Table 15-I.
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• Step 14--Whenall the segmentshave been either subsampledfor core
composites(rheologysegments)or homogenized,the core composites
can be built.

• Step 15--Usingportionsof the homogenizedsegmentsfrom Step 10,
build two core compositesfor each core. Identifyand report all
segmentsand weights used to make the composites. (SeeSection 16-I
for a discussionof core compositing.)

• Step 16--Homogenizeeach of the core composites.

• Step _,7--Performduplicateanalysesfor all the parameters
identifiedin Table 15-I for each core composite.

• Step 18--Archive200 to 300 g of remainingsegmentsfor analysis
verificationand performanceassessmentparameters.

Figure 16-8 depictsthe allocationof the core samplesfor SST C-I06.

16.2.2_2 Core SampleUtlllzatlonfor Single-ShellTank C-I06. Tables 6-12
through6-16 look at sample utilization,the impactof partial recovery,and
samplequantityrequirementsfor SST C-I06. These tables are intendedto help
develop analysisstrategieswhen partialsegmentsare received.

Table 16-12 estimatesthe amountof prehomogenizedsegmentsample used
for SST C-I06. Rheologicalpropertieswill be determinedfor each segment.
A maximum and minimum quaI1tityof sampleneeded is estimated. The maximum is
based on large .samplesizes, full qualitycontrol,and sufficientsample for
reruns. The minimum is based on smallersamples,and reducedqualitycontrol
and rerun requirements. The basis for the numbersis provided. For example,
5S + SD + IOMSD + tORR means S g for sample+ 5 g for duplicate+ 10 g for
matrix spike duplicate+ 10 g for reruns. Use of the maximum sample size and
QA requirementsconsumethe entire segment. Therefore,minimum sample sizes
and QA will be requiredfor this tank. Approximatelyg4 g of segmentsample
will remainto build core composites.

Table 16-13 estimatesthe amountof homogenizedsubsamplethat will be
requiredto performlimitedchemicalanalyses. Only a limitednumberof
fusiondissolutionanalyseswill be performedon a segmentalbasis.

Table 16-14 estimatesthe amountof sample needed for completingthe
analysison a single core composite. Since two core compositesmust be made
for each core, the values requiredfor compositing(listedas the first
subtotal)must be doubled.The remaininganalysesand archivesonly require
one quantityper core.

Table 16-15 estimatesthe volumeof water-digestedsample neededto
completethe analysis. This estimate indicatesthat _he digestionprocedure
should be changedfrom I g in 100 of mL water to 2 g in 200 mL of water. This
allows larger samplesizes and betterdetectionlimits.

Table 16-16 estimatesthe amountof sample remainingin each segmentfor
compositingsampleswith differentpercentrecoveries. The total quantities
that could be compositedare estimatedfor four segmentsper core using only
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Figure 16-8. SampleAllocationfor Single-ShellTank C-I06.
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Table 16-12. PrehomoQenizedSample UtilizationIC-I06).i lJli.,i ,.l, l,,llfi,.,.,ll llll, ii i .......... I i ' i ii , , ,.,.,

Task Performed Max (g) Min (g) Balance Basis

, , P i I i ' I ' ' ' '' ,

ExtrudeSegment 0 0 234 180mL x 1.3 g/mL,., i i ,

Portionfor DSC 3 2 231-233 3 phases x Ig (Minimumof
, 2 per SeQment)

Portionfor I I 230-232 Random Ig
ParticleSize
,, ,,,, , , .w

Portionfor Bulk 0 0 230-232 Calculationsfor weight

Density .. , and volume

Portionfor 120 65 110-167 90mL and 50mL samples
Rheolog_

Portionfo_'_VOA 30 12 80-155 5S + 5D + IOMSD + tORR 2S
+ 2D + 4SD + 4RR

,,,, i

TransferLoss 24 12 56-143 5% - 69. 10% - 12Q ,,,

Portionfor 7 5 49-138 See Table 16-
Chemical

Analysis , ,

Portionfor 6 4 43-134 2S + 2D + 2RR

Homo9.T,est ....... 2S + 2D ,

Thermo-Physical 30 30 13-114
Tests

p,,

Portionfor 75 20 0-94 Full basecase segment
S,egmentArchive archive. ,

AmountRemaining - - 0-94
for Core

Composites ....,....................... , .......,,,.........

I T°tal 9 Used , 2,61 i'4;[
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Table 16-13. Estimateof Segment sampleUtil,ization(c-!061,...... ' ,

RheologyCore

Analysis Maximum Minimum Max Basis
Performed Used Used Min Basis

(g) (g)
i Ii iii ii i i iii I I i I II '1Ii i'

Fusion Same as ICP Acid
Dissolution 6 4 0.25S + 0.25D + O.SRR

ICP I I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.SRR
Rads

i i i L H i,,,,J , ,,

.TotalSegment , I 7,,l.... 5 ........... I
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Table 16-14, Estimateof Core CompositeSampleUtilization(C-I06).
, ,,i, ., , ii " i i, , , , f ,

Analysis CC CC Basis (Max)
Max. Min. Basis (Min)

. . ...,........... (g).....(g) ..........,.......... - .......

Acid Digestion# i 6 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2RR
(ICP) IS + ID + IMS + IRR
Acid Digestion# 2 6 4 Same as ICP
(GFAA)

DirectAs, Se (HYAA) 3 2 (O.2BS + 0....25D+ 0.SMSD + O.SRR) (2) ......
CVAA 2 I .2S 4..2D + .4MSD+ .4RR
(Hg)

Water Digestion# I 8 6 2S + 2D + 4RR
(IC, NH3, TOC, ICP, 2S + 2D + 2RR
Rads)

Water Digestion# 2 10 8 2.5S + 2.5D + 5.0RR
(pFI,CorrosivityI .. 2.5S + 2,5D + 2.SRR
Fusion Portion . I I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.SRR

(Rads, ICP) 0.25S + 0.25D + O.25RR
Direct Anions
CN" Portion(Macro) 6 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2RR

(Micro) 2 I 0.2S 4 0.2D + O.4MSD+ 0.4RR
S"zPortion 2 2 Same as Micro CN

Wt% HzO 4 3 IS + ID + 2RR
IS + ID + IRR

DS.C/'FGA 1 1 0.IS + O.ID + O.2RR (a)
Subtotal 51 36
x2

102 72

Semi-VOA 50 I 201 5S + 5D + IOMSD + IORR
5S + 5S + 5MS + 5RR

EOX " 12 ] 81 2S + 2D + 4MSD + 4RR
2S + 2D + 2MS + 2RR

l |

Subtotal 164 100
. ,

TCL.P 20 10! I0S + IOD or RR
I0S

• , r

Subtotal 184 110
,

AnalysisArchive 75 I 20 ISame as BasecaseArchive
Subtotal 259 130

PA Archive 150 I I001 PerformanceAssessmentTests
. . , l i (Duplicates)i

Total 409 230

CC = Core Composite
(a) = Lowestestimate is roundedto I g
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Table 16-15. Water DigestionSampleUtilization(C-I06).

,.-- ' II'I l ,, ,, , ....... ........ , ,,., . ,,, . ,... ,, '' "

Ana3ysis Water Water Basis
Maximum Minimum (Maximum,mL)

..... mL mL (Minimum, ,mL)

lC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0,25D + 5PS + O.2RR

Carbonate I I O.2S + O.2D + O.2PS + O.2RR
0.2S + O.2D

i i ,,, i ii, i

Ammonia 15 6 5S + 5D + 5RR
2S + 2D + 2RR

..... iI , i ,.,.,.,.. ii ii, , , ,,.,li

TOC 8 6 IS + ID + 5PS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + 5PS + O.25RR

,., tl , i ,,

ICP 80 50 205 + 20D + 20PS + 20RR
lOS + IOD + 20PS + 1ORR

i, , i . ,, . ,.. , , , b

C-14 40 20 lOS + IOD + lOPS + IORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

,L i ,

H-3 40 20 I0S + IOD + lOPS + tORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

i i i,,, i, i , | ,

_Total . 192 mL .....10g mL

PS - post adjustmentspike
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Table 16-16. % Recovery Sensitivity Study for SST C-I06.

., i |i, , , ii i i i i ,, , i i , , i , ,, , i , , ,

% Recovor_ Min Rheol?_y

234 x f_-140 4 Min
f t " tj'

I00 94 376
,. , ,,, ,,

90 71 284

,,,,,,,,,,, ,,

80 47 188

i

70 24 96

, ,

60 0 0

50 0 0

40 0 0

, , , , ,,,,,,,

30 0 0
,,,,,,,, , ,

20 0 0

i, ,,

(_)No VOA Analyses
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minimumposthomogenizationsample sizes becausemaximum sample sizes did not
leave any Sample for compositing. The amountof availablesample is dependant
upon the percentrecovery. The PA archivesamplewill not be attainedfrom
this tank due to the limitedamount of sample. If under an 80_ core recovery
is achieved,then an insufficientamountof samplewill be availableto
performa full core compositecharacterizationon two compositesper co_e. In
this circumstance,only one core compositeper core will be built to enable a
full characterizationto be performedon that single core. This decisionwill
be made by Tank Waste CharacterizationTechnologyin conjunctionwith the OSM.

16.2.3 GAS GENERATINGTANKS (T-110)

One gas generatingSST, T-110, is plannedto be sampledduring the next
ten SSTs. Three cores are expectedto be obtained from this SST.

16.2.3.1 Sample and AnalysisScheme for Single-ShellTank T-110. A flowchart
depictingthe samplingand analysisschemefor SST T-110 is presentedin
Figure 16-9. The individualsteps shown in Figure 16-9 are describedin
detail as follows:

• Step l--TankFarm operationswill obtain oi_ecore from three
differentrisers in SST T-110 using procedureT0-020-450,"Perform
Core Sampling." One field blank will be taken by preparinga
sampler,as normal,using any necessarysealantsbut filling it In
the field with deionizedwater from the laboratory.

• Step 2--Thedecisionto ship core samplesto laboratory325 or
222-S,will be made by the OSM before initiationof the particular
samplingevent. Core sampleswill be transportedto the
laboratoriesin accordancewith procedureTO-OBO-OgO,"Ship Core
Samples."

• Step 3--Sampleswill be received,brokendown, and extrudedat each
laboratoryusing the proceduresshown in Table 14-I. The visaal
observationswill be recordedon a SST ExtrusionLogsheet. (A copy
of this logsheetis presentedin Figure 16,2.) The visual
observationswill includea sketch of the extrudedcore and such
pertinentdescriptiveinformationas color, texture,homogeneity,
and consistency. The physicalparametersidentifiedon the
extrusionlogsheetwill be measuredand recorded. The physical
parameterslisted include:

Orainableliquid

- Volume of liquid in liner (mL)
- Weight of liquid in liner (g)
- Volume of liquid in sampler (mL)
- Weight of liquid in sampler (g)
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Step 18°

I '

I StWle.
Hmmqlmm VOA.V_t_mr.JWlW_oknaWmim.

C,n C,,,mdt_
! Stmlm.

I mmlT. _w,,mm_neA_WVm_r te_ c_,. ' cm_.
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Bul k sol id

- Weightof segment(g)
- Length of segment(in.)
- Length of segment(cm)
- Diameterof segment(cm)
- Volume of segment(cc)
- Bulk density (g/mL)
-Percent recovery
- Penetrometer

The bulk densitywill be obtainedby dividingthe weight of the
segmentby the volume of the segmentsuch that:

Weight of SegmentBulk Density =
Volume of Segment

The percentrecoverycan be determinedby dividingthe volume of
materialactuallycollectedin the samplerby the volume expected
from a particularsegmentand then multiplyingby 100.

Percent Recovery - Liquid Volume + Solid Volume x I00
Expected Volume

A color photographdocumentingthe extrudedsegmentwill be taken
after completelyextrudingthe entire segment.

• Step 4--If the samplecontainsmore than 25 mL of drainableliquid,
the liquid shouldbe analyzedseparatelyfrom the solids.

If the liquid is <25 mL, then it must be determinedwhether the
limitedquantityof liquid is actuallyNPH wi'llbe made. If the
small quantity(<25mL) of liquid is resolvedto be NPH, then it
shouldbe drainedoff and analyzedby GC to determineif any organic
compoundother than NPH is present. If the drained NPH is highly
coloredthen an acid digestionshall be preparedand analyzedfor
ICP, GEA, and total alpha. The NPH shouldnot be discardedunless

= until directedby TWCT personnel. If the small quantityof liquid
is not NPH, it shouldbe retainedwith the sample for eventual
homogenization. Proceedto Step 7.

If the amount of drainableliquid is greaterthan 25 mL, then
proceedto Step 5.

• Step 5--Separatethe drainableliquid from the solids by allowing
the liquidto drain into a clean, plasticbottle. The liquid may be
drainedfrom the extrusiontray or througha coarse, inert
(stainlesssteel,glass, or Teflon)filterthat will permit the
solids to be recoveredwithoutsignificantlosses. The solidsare
to be retainedin the extrusiontray for furthersubsamplingand
analysis.
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• Step 6A--Theweight, volume,and densityare determinedon the
liquid.

• Step 6B--SometimesNPH from the drilling is trapped in the sampler.
GC analysis,immiscibilitytest, and densitymeasurementare used to
determineif it is NPH. If the liquid is NPH, analyze it by GEA,
ICP, and total alpha to evaluate if it is significantlycontaminated
with waste. Also, recordits color. If its densityindicates it is
some other organicsave for ignitibilitytesting.(

• Step 6C--Preparea liquidcore compositefrom the liquids from each
segment. If the volume is Small (25 to 50 mL) and found in only one
or two segments,compositethe liquidsproportionatelywith the
solid compositeand homogenizebefore subsampling.

• Step 6D--If a liquid core compositeis prepared,analyze for the
same analytesas the solid core compositeas shown in Table 15-I.

• Step 7--Everyother segmentfrom the first core obtained from each
SST will be used for extensivephysicalrheologicmeasurements. If
a segment is chosen for rheologicalexamination,the;_proceed to
Step 8; otherwise,continuewith Step 9. Incompletecore recovery
on other factorsmay requirethese segmentselection_to be changed.
These segmentsare chosen to providerheologyinformationfor waste
at differentdepths in the tank. If incompletesegmentsare
obtained,Section 16.1 shouldbe consultedfor guidanceon how to
use the sample and the change in plan discussedwith OSM and Tank
Waste CharacterizationTechnology.

• Step 8--Whilethe core is unhomogenizedand still in the extrusion
tray, either randomlyremove~30 g of sample from every 4 to S in.
of the segment (enough[120-150g] to make 2 core compositesand
segmentarchive)for the entire length of the segmentor split the
samplelengthwiseinto a portionfor rheologyand a portion for
composites. This shouldbe done in a manner that disturbs the
physicalnature of the waste as little as possibleand fast enough
that segmentsdo not dry significantly. The randomor split sample
is transferredto a glass jar for homogenization(Step 10).

• Step 8A--Theremainingunhomogenizedsegmentmaterial is then
subsampledfor particlesize, rheologicproperties,settling
velocities,weight percentsolids,DSC, and thermalgravimetry
accordingto proceduresindicatedfor each analysisi'_ITable 15u2.

• Step g--If the segmentis not used for rheology,take subsamplesfor
VOA and a limitednumberof physicaltests. The requiredphysical
tests are weight percentsolids,DSC, and thermalgravimetry. The
proceduresfor these analysesare listed in Ta_le IS-2. Randomly
sampledaliquotsare collectedfrom the length uf the core until
about 10 g are obtainedfor VOA. These should be collectedand
sealed as soon as possibleafter extrusion. A similarprocedureis
used to obtain I to 3 g for particlesize. Differentialscanning
calorimetrysamplesshouldnot be combined. Choose a small (~0.5 g)
sample from each distinctiveregion of the segment. Attempts should
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be made to run the DSC on differentphases based on visual
observationswith the objectiveof locatingConcentratedareas of
potentiallyexothermicmaterials. Thermal gravimetricanalysis
shouldbe performedon these same portionsto estimatewater content
and to supportDSC analysisevaluations. Becauseof problems
keepingradioactiveVOA samplescooled,these sampleswill be
analyzedas quickly as possible. b

• step 10-,Homogenizethe solids from Step g or the random/split
samplefrom Step B using procedureT046 at the 222-S Laboratoryand
procedurePNL-ALO-135at the 325 Laboratory.

• Step II-TA sufficientaliquotwill be obtainedto performfusion a
dissolutlonGEA, and _Sr and ICP metals analyses.

• Step 11A--Approximately50 g of each homogenizedsegmentshould be
archivedin a sealedglass jar for future analyticalstudies.

• Step 12--Determineif the segmentis to be used for a homogenization
test. Every other segmentfrom the second (nonrheologic)core will
be used for a homogenizationtest or at least two homogenization
tests for this ta_k. The frequencyof the homogenizationtests
shouldbe increasedif problemshomogenizingsamplesare
encountered.

• Step 13A--Ifa homogenizationtest is to be done, take one 3-to-5-g
subsamplefrom oppositelocationsof the homogenizedsegment
(2 subsamples).

• Step 13B--Prepareduplicate1-g aliquotsof the subsamples(through
the acid digestion)analysesfor ICP, GEA, and total alpha using the
same proceduresidentifiedfor acid digestionlisted in Table 15-I.

• Step 14--Whenall the segmentshave been either subsampledfor core
composites(rheologysegments)or homogenized,the core composites
can be built.

• Step 15--Usingportionsof the homogenizedsegmentsfrom Step 10,
build two core compositesfor each core. Identifyand report all
segmentsand weights used to make the composites. (SeeSection 16-i
for a discussionof core compositing.)

• Step 16--Homogenizeeach of the core composites.

• Step 17--Performduplicateanalysesfor all the parameters
identifiedin Table IS-1 for each core composite.

• Step 18--Archive200 to 300 g of remainingsegmentsfor analysis
verificationand performanceassessmentparameters.

Figure 16-I0depictsthe sample allocationscheme for analysisof
SST T-110.
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Figure 16-10. SampleAllocationfor Single-ShellTank T-110.
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16.2.3.2 Core Sample Utilizationfor Single-ShellTank T-110. Tables 6-17
through6-22 look at sample utilization,the impactof partialrecovery,and
samplequantityrequirementsfor SST T-110. These tables are intendedto help
developanalysisstrategieswhen partialsegmentsare received.

Table 16-17 estimatesthe amountof prehomogenizedsegmentsample used
and remainingfor cores in which (I) rheologysamplesare taken and (2) no
rheologyis performed. A maximumand minimumquantityof sampleneeded is
estimated. The maximum is based on large sample sizes,full qualitycontrol,
and sufficientsample for reruns. The minimum is based on smallersamples, o
and reducedqualitycontroland rerun requirements. The basis for the numbers
is provided. For example,5S + 5D + IOMSD + tORR means 5 g for sample + S g
for duplicate+ 10 g for matrix spike duplicate+ 10 g for reruns. Obviously,
cores used for rheologyrequirethe most samples. For the cores without
rheology,the VOA consumesthe most sample.

Table 16-18 estimatesthe amountof segmentsamplethat needs to be
archived. Since the analysisof semi-volatileorganicsand TCLP testingwill
probablynot be requiredon segments,archivesamplesof 15 to 30 g shouldbe
adequatefor most chemicaland radiochemicaltests.

Table 16-19 estimatesthe amountof segmentsample utilizationfor
chemicalanalyses,

i

Table 16-20 estimatesthe amountof sample needed for completingthe
analysison a singlecore composite. Since two core compositesmust be made
for each core, the values requiredfor compositing(listedas the first
subtotal)must be doubled..The remaininganalysesand archivesonly require
one quantityper core.

Table 16-21 estimatesthe volumeof water-digestedsample needed to
completethe analysis. This estimateindicatesth;,tthe digestionprocedure
shouldbe changedfrom I g in 100 mL of water to 2 g in 200 mL of water. This
allows largersample sizes and betterdetectionlimits.

Table 16-22 estimatesthe amountof sampleremainingin each segmentfor
compositingsampleswith differentpercentrecoveriesfor rheologiccores and
nonrheologiccores. The total quantitiesthat could be compositedare
reportedfor maximum and minimumposthomogenizationsamplesizes. The amount
of availablesample is dependantupon the percentrecovery. Table 16-23
indicatesthat there is sufficientsample full core composite
characterization(on a minimum sample-sizebasis) for all percentrecoveries
greaterthan 50.

IB.3 DATAREPORTING

Data reportingrequirementsare accordingto the statementof work for
each laboratory. The data reporting(Section11.7),has been modifiedto
reflectrecent revisionsto the Tri-PartyAgreement (Ecologyet al. 1989).
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......Table,16-!,B..,.,E,stimate.,,,,ofse_Ime,ntsamp,!e,.Utilization(T-,I,,I0).......

RheologyCore

Analysis Maximum Minimum Max Basis
Performed Used Used Min Basis

,, ,,,,, ,, ....., ....., (g), , (g),, , ,,,. ,..........

Fusion Same as ICP Acid
Dissolution 6 4 0.25S + 0.25D + O.5RR

ICP I I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.SRR
Rads

, , ,.,.,, l j ,,,. I."
I

Total Segment S , , 7 5 ........ ,, L ,,..

Table .!.(i,-19...E..s.,timateof,,_,se_Iment ArchiveSample U,ti!ization,:......
l

Analysis Segment Amount Basis
Maximum Minimum
, ,, , ,,, r, , i.

ICP/Acid 6 2 IS + ID + 2MSD +2RR
IS+ ID

Anions/Water 4 2 IS + ID + 2RR
IS+ ID

Rads/Fusion I I 0.25S + .25D+ O.SRR

pH/Corrosivity 5 5 2.5S + 2.5D
,., ., i _ I

GFAA/Acid 6 2 Same as ICP
• ,, ,.. , ,,,

CVAA/Hg 2 I 0.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD + O.4RR
0.2S + O.2D

,, , ,

Cyanide 6 I 1.0S+ 1.0D + 2.0MSD+ 2.0RR
(LargeDist.)
0.2S + O.2D + O.4MSD
(MicroDist.)

, , ,, ,,,

Subtotal 30 14
,. , . , ,,

Semi-VOA 30 6 5.0S + 5.0D + IOMSD + tORR
2.0S + 2.0D + 2MSD

TCLP 10 0 I0S

EOX 5 0 5S

Total 75g 20g
,, , ±_ .',
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., T..able,.,,,,16-20,,,,E,st!mate, of, co,.r....ecomposite, sample Util i,zat!,on (T-110),., , ,._,
Analysis _'_" , CC Basis (Max)

MaX. , Min, Basis (Min)
,,,,.,, , ,......_. (cj)] (g) ........,...._ _ ..- ,,.......l i,, i ,,, i i

Acid Digestion # I 6, 4 IS + ID + 2MSD+ ZRR
(ICP1 ' ,,,, IS + ID + IMS + IRR
Acid Digestion # 2 ....6! 4 Sameas ICP
(GFAA) .... !

Direct As, Se (HYAA) 3; 2.....(0.25S + 0.25D + 0.SMSD+ 0.5RR) (2)
CVAA 2 I .2S + .2D + ,4MSD+ ,4RR
(Hg)

Water Digestion# I 6 2S + 2D + 4RR
(IC,NH3, TOC, ICP, ! 2S + 2D + 2RR

Rads,) , ! ....
Water Digestion# 2 10 8 2.5S + 2.5D + 5.0RR
(pH,Corros,.ivity) _ ,,,,', 2.5S + 2.5D + 2.SRR
FusionPortion I 0.25S + 0.25D + O.5RR
(Rads,ICP) ?6 ?4 0.25S + 0.25D + O.25RR

' : ,

DirectAnions
CN" Portion(Macro) 6_ 4 IS + ID + 2MSD + 2RR

(Micro) 2 I O.2S + O.2D + 0.4MSD + O.4RR
S"zPortion ?6i ?4 ?Same as Macro CN"

, i

Wt% HzO 4_ 3 IS + ID + 2RR
IS + ID + IRR

i

DSC/TGA I, i 0.1S + 0.1D + 0.2RR la)
Subtotal 61 43
x2

122 86
,,,,,

Semi-VOA 50 20 5S + 5D + IOMSD+ tORR
5S + 5S + 5MS + 5RR

, ,i i

EOX 12! 8 2S + 2D + 4MSD + 4RR

2S + 2D + 2MS + 2RR
Subtotal 184 114

TCLP 20 10 I0S + IOD or RR
I0S

, ,

Subtotal 204 124

AnalysisArchive 75! ,,,20Same as SegmentEstimate
Subtotal 279 144

,,,,,

PA Archive 150 100 PerformanceAssessmentTests

.... , , (Duplicates) ,......
Total 429 244
, ,,,, ;,,,_,, ,,, , , , ,

CC = Core Composite
(a) = Lowest estimateis roundedto i g
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., TableI6T,21. Wate_ll,iDi_estl,mOn_Sample ,.U,tli!ilzationl,l(T-ll,,Ol.'......... h

AnalysIs Water Water Basis
Maximum Minimum (Maximum,mL)

...... mL mL (Minimum_ mL) .....

lC 8 6 IS + ID + SPS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + SPS + O.2RR

Carbonate I I O.2S + O.2D + O.2PS + O.2RR
O.?S + O.2D

Ammonia 15 6 SS + SD + SRR
2S + 2D + 2RR

TOC 8 6 IS + ID + SPS + IRR
0.25S + 0.25D + SPS + O.2SRR

,,. , , ,.,.. , , , , , , ,,.,

ICP 80 50 20S + 20D + 20PS + 20RR
I0S + IOD + 20PS + 1ORR

, J , , ,., , ,, , ,,, .

C-14 40 20 I0S + IOD + lOPS + IORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

H-3 40 20 I0S + IOD + lOPS + tORR
5S + 5D + 5PS + 5RR

Total 192 mL 109 mL
, , ,Hl ,H ,,, , ,,.,

PS = post adjustmentspike
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......Table 16-22. % Recoverysensitivty Study., for SST T-IlO.

% Min Rheology Min No Rheology
Recoyer_/

234 x fR- 8 Max 8 Min 234 x fR-146'i8 Max 8 Min
185 234 x fR-55
234 x f=-98[ ItR

100 49 392 1088 88 704 1432
136 179

L i , ,,, ,, ,,,,, , ,,,,,,

90 27 216 896 65 520 1248
112 156

, , ,,

80 2 16 712 41 328 1056
899 132

70 0 0 528 18 144 864
65 108

60 0 0 336 0 0 680
42 85

50 0 0 152 0 0 496
19 62

40 0 0 0 0 0 312
0 39

30 0 0 0 0 0 120
0 15

,,

20 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0
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